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--e:. _"'" _ "" _ .• __ , . Masquers ask for
rn&DJliL�"IJ5IDf!J.R 1914-15 clothes
Members of· the Mnsquurs,
Georgia Teachers College Dru­
mutlc Club, arc looking for
clothes that were worn In 1914
and 1915, the period just be­
bore World War I. They wish
to usc them in the piny "Sum­
mer in Smoke," their fall pro­
duction. Anyone with clothes or
this period are asked to phone
Klrbllene Stevens at 4·3231 be­
tween 9 a. m. and 5 p. m, or
Miss Dorothy Few at 4·2584 be­
tween 5 p. m. and 10:30 p. m.
e
A prl••
_WlnnljnNewspaper1956aetter NewspaperContests THE BULLOCH HERALDGeneral ElectricThe Bulloch Herald-Page 10 Dedi!:ated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County------------------------------------------VOLUME XVI - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, lIi37ForSale--- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 11, 1956FAR M S FOR SALE-LILY Bulbs that
really bloom. $2.00 per dozen.
J b 0 .FOR SALE-143 acres partly Beautiful and useful gifts for 0 pportumtywithin limits 01 nice small baby. A complete line of chll­town. 70 ncres plow land and' dren's weor, toys and books.
20 acres of open woodlaml pas- Belts. made, buttons covered. WANTEDture, with small pond. Mostly Mrs. B. R. OLLIFF, Children's
very good soli. Fine for crops Shop, Simmons Shopping Center.
and livestock. Tobacco and cot- 10·25·4tc. Resident 01 Statesboro or Bul-ton allotments. Dwelling needs, loch County lor excellent job, F.H.A. AND F.F.A. TOmodernizing. Attractive sur- FOR SALEr-151 acres of land, seiling and dlllribuling Seven- SPONSOR BARBECUE ATroundlngs. Town water and eXutras g8000dr red i?lebble I:n� Up, Dr, Pepper and Tru-Ade, MARVIN PIITMAN HIGHpavement. Flne new schools. on . . ,our rm s wes 0
Onl $850000 Portal. Large cotton allotment Truck will be lurnlshed. Garage The F.H.A. and F.F.A. chap.Y I
•
with good peanut nnd tobacco for storage Is desirable but not ers of MArvin Pittman HighChas. E. Cone Really Co., Inc. allotments. Pecan grove and essential. Write SEVEN.UP School will sponsor an "Old23 North Main SI. Dial 4-2217 �i�';f. ')',�IO��O aJ��o�t c5�����: BOITLING CO., 2101 East vie- fashioned Bulloch County ba�.10·1I·2t tory Drive, Savannah, or becue" Saturday, October 13.SEE US FOR GOOD VALUES p. PHONE ADAMS 6·0247 for The barbecue will be held at
FARMS WANTED-We need FOR SALE-Registered Abber- Interview, the school from 7 to 9 p. m.additional listings, particularly deen Angus bulls. Top breed·I������===�=��.I�'I�a�te:s..:.�r:e�$�I..:a".'n�d��50�C:,en�t:.s.�_of fairly priced farms wIthin ing and priced very reasonnble'l
ten to twelve miles of States. W. R. ALTMAl'j. 1O·18·�tp.
bora. FOR SALE-One large "Cole· Harley' Succeeds Perkins!•___________ man" floor furnace. 35 cal- "-Ions oil, copper pipe. All for
$35.00. A. M. BRASWELL SR., P Sh P
.
108 Donaldson SI. PHONE rospects OW rOmlSeCITY PROPERTY LOANS 4·2428. 10.1I.2tp.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1956 NUMBER U
Prices!
REAL ESTATE
SALE! G. E. CLEANERS
A Small Deposit Holds Your Selection On Layaway
..
G. E. AUTOMATIC SKILLETS
10-in Size Nationai'ly Advertised
at .$14,95, You Save $2,00, 12.95
11-in, Size Nationally Advertised at $17,95,
NOW $14,95, Built-in thermostat gives con-
trolled heat, , . makes all cooking easier and
tastier,
I
I-Quick Servl"_
F R Jim Harley, an outstanding product who led his team in ICURRY INSURANCE AGENCY 01' ent ---- performer on last year's G.T.C. scoring last year, is the tallest15 Courlland Street ------------ basketball squad, has been man on the squad at 6' 6".FOR IUllNT-Large two-bed- named. freshman coach for 1957. Ronald Rose, a 6' 2" forwardFOR SALE-Practically new room upartrnent, tile bath, He succeeds Wade "Scotty" from Kentucky, is a topthree bedroom house. Good l d retrlgerator and
b flocation, ncar school. ���:r h�ter. DODD APART. Perkins. who will play Industrlal prospect. He was a mem er a
MEN1', North Main St. Oall or basketball In Jacksonville, Pia. the Kentucky high school all-Curry Insurance Agency
see A. S. DODD JR., at 4.2471 this coming year. star learn last year.Phone PO 4·2825
or 4·9871. 6.3-ttc. Harley announces that pros. Other freshmen who will beFOR SALE""':"New three-bedroom FOR RENT--4-room unfurnished peets for this year's freshman out for the squad and showasbestos siding home. Close apartment at 206 South Zet- team arc shaping up fairly well. promise of being future G.T.C.In.
terowcr Ave. Completely private. Most promising. of his charges stars are:' Guards, Harry Ander-
Curry Insurance Agency Just redecorated throughout. Is 6' 2" Chester Curry of Wheel. son, Franklin Pierce, Cleve Ed-
Phone PO 4·2825 $40.00 per month. Phone DR. wright, Ky. Head Coach J. B. wards, Bill. MaliardM, TyrdeR. J. HOLLAND at 4·2724. Scearce says he is one of the Adams, TraVIS Doss, aynarFOR SALE - Three-bedroom 8·16·lfc. best freshmen prospects he has Dikes, and Jackie Callaway.house, large storage room,
. ever seen. Forwards are Bill Criscillis, Far-large lot. Available immediate- FOR RENT-3-:oom furnished
Joe Waters, a local Statesboro rell Dixon and Don Bowen.Iy. Can make down payment apartment. Private front and
and assume present loan with back entrances; private bath. .
DAIRYMEN NEED RECORDSpayments of $51.50 pel' month Electric kitchen. Close in. Apply
The greatest need of mostor retlnance. �t o,�?oc;;Vei}RsGr�KR�\�[�el Legal Ads dairy farmers, if they arc toCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY HENDRIX. operate efficientiy, is 'produc-Phone PO 4-2825 tion records on each cow in theirFOR RENT-Two bedroom, un-
herds, according to Extensionfurnished duplex apartment In
Service Dairyman Frank Fitch.���I;�taL j�r�hu�t��i1��le4.r403�: NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION Records are necessary, he says,
TO THE QUALIFIED VOTERS for properly feeding, breeding,-,
and managing herds.F<t�dr�o��T��e\J�rn��J� OF BULLOCH COUNTY:
Private living room, private YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI· $44,000 in the year 1980.bath. Private front entrance In FlED that on the 23rd day of $45,000 to the year 1981lovely home in nice section of October, 1956, an election will $47,000 to the year 1982.FOR SALE-Used refrierator in town. $20.00 per month. Contact be held in said county, at which The principal of and Interestvery good condition. Call G. C. MRS. E. K. DeLOACH, 203 Col- election there will. be sub- on said bonds shall be pay�bleCOLEMAN JR. at 4·3154. lege Boulevard. Phone 4·3548. mitted to the qua lifted voters in lawful money of the United10·11 10·25 2tc. thereof for their determination States of America at a bank orFOR SALE-KEY TO BEITER " the question of whether or not banks to be designated later. 'LIVING. Drastic reduction for FOR RENT-Four·room garage bonds in the aggregate prlncl- Those desiring to vote for saidImmediate sale. Current F.H.A. apartment, unfurnished. ALSP pal amount of $800,000 shall be School Bonds shall do so b¥appraisal $13,000 and loan three-room furn!shed log cabin. issued by Bulloch County School casting their ballots havingcimmittment $10,800. Reduced 446 South Main St. PHONE District for the purpose of pro- written or printed thereon theto $11,950. This a-bedroom 4·3592. lip. vlding funds to build, construct words: "FOR $800,000 BUL.brick home Is In excellent con- and equip high school building, LOCH COUNTY SCHOOL DIS.dition. Large lot with trees; Wanted lunchrooms and gymnasiums TRICT BONDS," and those de.Purchaser can buy this hO!1le 8,nd, acquire the usual ap- siring to vote against saidnow for $1,150 and closing SALESMAN WANTED-G d pertances useful in connection School Bonds. shall do so bycharges. Open for mspectlOn.. 00 therewith repair add to [m- casting their ballots havingPhone 4·9909, 312 Jewel Drive. opening In Statesboro selling
prove, re�odel a�d equip �xlst. written or printed thereon the9·20·tfc. ��a�lel:� o�c�us���� ::::ug!�. ing properties and facilities of words: "AGAINST $800,000FOR SALE-House with 2,366 Get more pariiculars see F w' the Bulloch County school BULLOCH COUNT,: SCHOOLaq ft In good condition, 10- MASSEY LUXOMNI GA' (I� system, acquire the necessary DIShTRICT Bp�DS. f h Idlcatect 4is South Main St. with Gwinette' County) 'or ;"rite property therefor and pay ex- T e sev�ra p aces or a ngliving room, dining room, RAWLEIGH'S, Department GAl. penses incident to accomplish- said electt�n sh�l. �ed at tthekitchen, breakfast room, 3 bed- 1041·208, Memphis, Tenn. 9·27, mgltlheb fOdregohlngll' b d f pr���I��t..nof e��II��he c���rlrooms den 1 bath, 3 porches, 10.11 10·25 3tp A on s s a ear ate a ,large 'ca�rt. Also has dlsap- ' ,. January I, 1957, shall be In Georgia, and the polls will bepearing stairway for storage tn WANTED-Sales representative. denomination of $1,000 each, open from 7:00 o'clock a. m.attic. Lifetime roof. Insulated We are expanding our or- numbered from I upward to to 6:00 o'cl<?ck p. m., Easternand air conditioned gas and ganization here in Statesboro 800, inclusive, in order or Standard Time, o� the d�yoil heat. Phone 4.-2764.. JOHN and need two sales representa- maturity, to bear interest from fixed for the election, to,-Wlt:L ·JACKSON. 2-16-tfc. tives. No car is required. Apply date at the rate of three and October 23, 1956.. in person at the SINGER SEW· one-half per centum (3�%) per Ali persons qualified to voteNOTE: I will consider a
liNG CENTER, East Main St., be- annum, payable semi-annually in general elections and ��Iyamall house as part payment on tween 8 and 10 a. m. 10.18.2tc. on the 1st day of January and those registered and 9uahfICdthe purchase of thta home. July in each year the principal to vole in general elections willJOHN L. JACKSON. Services to mature on th� 1st day of be allowed to vote in this elec-
January, lowest numbers first, tion.___£;:;:;;== II1II11 1------......----- as follows: This notice is given pursuant
$20,000 in the year 1958.' to a resolution' of the Bulloch
$21,000 in the year 1959. County Board of Education,
$22,000 in the year 1960. adopted on the 4th day of Sep-
$23,000 in the year 1961. tember, 1956.
$24,000 in each of the years BULLOCH COUNTY .BOARD1962 and 1963 OF EDUCATION.
$25,000 In the year 1964. By J. H. Wyatt, president;
$26,000 in the year 1965. C. M. Cowart, A_. B .. Daniel,
$27,000 in the year 1966. M. D., B. B. Morris, and R. G.
$28,000 In the year 1967. Hodges, members.
$29,000 in the year 1968. Attest: H. P. WOMACK,
$30,000 In the year 1969. Secretary.
$31,000 in the year 1970. 10·18·5tc.
$32,000 in the year 1971.
••••••••••••$33,060 In the year 1972.$35,000 In the year 1973.
$36,000 in the year 1974.
$37,000 in the year 1975.
$38,000 in the year 1976.
$40,000 In the year 1977.
$41,000 in the year, 1978.$42,000 In the year 1979.
Blackshear' next
G. E. Grill And
Waffle' Bakel'G. E. Toaster G. E. Portable
Mixer12 ..95 16.95 16.95FOR SALE-Three large three-
bedroom brick veneer homes,
tllo baths, gas duct heating
system, large lots, nice aec­
tion. Loans already approved.
Sec or call A. S. DODD JR., at
(·2471 or 4·9871. 5-3-tfc.
Nationally Advertised at
$14.95. This pop-up toaster
gives you toast the way
you like it.
Nationally Advertised at
$19,95. It's a grill, a sand­
wich grill and waffle iron
all in one.
Nationally Advertised at
$17.95. Powerful motor
gives plenty of power for
almost any mixing job,
SALE! G. E. IRONS
Steam or Dry Iron
Nationally Advertised at
$14.95, Use it as a steam
iron or as a dry iron, Save
on Cleaning Bills,
12.95
New Open Handle Iron
11.95:
An Automatic Iron that's
lightweight, Has the won­
'derful fabric dial.
Heavyweight Automatic Iron
Weighs 4Y2 pounds for
those who prefer a heavy'
iron, Automatic,
The Blue Devil. play their
nlth 1_ on the local neld
tomorrow (Friday) nllht at
8:15, They meet Black.h�ar,
See Our Selection
of
G. E. Table
Radios
$14.95 to $27.95
G. E. Clock
Radios
$24.95 to $34.95
G. E. Clo�ks
$3.98 to $7.95
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4·3531
AGES 18 TO 4O-EDUCA­
TION-8TH GRADE' OR BET·
TER,
FOR SALE-Five (5) modern
three-bedroom homes, now
under construction. Low down
payment, with small monthly
payments. For complete details,
contact
J, M, TINKER
CONSULTING FORESTER
INDEPENDENT TIMBER
CRUlSEIl
10 Vine St. - Statesboro, G�.
Olliee Phone PO 4-2261
Residence PO 4-8484
FOR RENT: Two bedroom fur·, _
nlshed apartment. South Col­
lege St. Rent $45 per month.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
A, S, DODD JR,
Real Eltate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAI,-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
G. E. Coffee
MakerFOR RENT-Modern duplexapartment. Two bedrooms, 10'
cated corner 01 Donehoo and
East Jones. Rent $50 per month.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR RENT-Four (4) unfur-],
nished apartments with two'
bedrooms. Located South Main iSt. Rent $35 to $45 per month.
HILL&OWFF
Phone 4-3531
Attention Men G. E. 3.Way
Portable Radio
29.95'
Operates on AC, DC or its
own batteries. Attractive
styHng,
Dodd Subdlvlalon FHA
Approved
23 N, Main SI. - Phone 4-2471 '16.95
Just set the brew selector
for the strength you like.
No timing or watching.
It's automatic,
E",eelient opportunity for good
pay-Employee benefit program,
for experienced:
FOR RENT-One bedroom, un­
lurnished apartment, located
126 South Main St. Rent $40.00
per month.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR RENT-Two (2) apart­
ments with two bedrooms
each, Located North College
Sl: Rent $45.00 per month.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
BOILER MAKERS
SHEET METAL WORKERS
CERTIFIED WELDERS
Far, Far Below the Na­
tionally Advertised Prices,
NOW ONLY $39.95MECHANIC ASSEMBLERS
MACHINE OPERATORS
HELPERS
LABORERS
Apply At
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
With Complete Set of Attachments
• Rolls easily; cleans easily; stores easily,
• Extra large'Throw-away Bag,
• Powerful, dependable aene�al Electric Motor.
• Coral a�d pink decorator styling,
J'OR SALE-Nlce large lots lo-
cated oll Savannah Ave.,
II8IU' echool, _tion at new
110m•. Reasonable prtces, terms
If needed, See or call A. S.
DODD JR. s-s-ee.
ASK R, 14, BlDNSON how to
." 10' per bent on your
J'Ire" Inaurance. BJIlNSON IN-
8URAJ1f(lll AGIIINCY,
Steel Products
Company
Savannah, Ga.
PHONE ADAMS 6-9710 We Will Cash Your Payroll Checks
Editorials
Vote next Tuesday
The Bulloch County school bond
ielection is set for Tuesday, Oc­
tober 23.
On that day the voters of Bul­
loch County will be given the
opportunity to express their ap­
proval of their disapproval of the
proposed $800,000 bond issue to
be uaed to complete the county
school building program begun in
1951.
In an attempt to scotch some
of the misunderstanding which
developed after the announcement
of the proposed bond issue the
County Board of Education is
using the newspaper, radio, group
meetings and personal contact.·
The board is giving a complete
picture of what has been done
toward providing the needs of our
county school building program
and what is needed to complete
the program.
Read their statement again this
week.
Bulloch County did not attain
its high place in the Empire State
of the South by going backwards
or by standing still. In our march
of progress the educational
system of our county has con­
tributed a great deal to that
progerss.
Go to the polls and vote on
Tuesday, October 23.
Whether you vote "for" or
"against" is a matter between you
and yourself. The big thing is that
you exercised your right to vote.
They're their seats
It's a thoughtless action, but
it's an unfair thing, and is un­
worthy of our football fans.
It happens regularly and causes
distress and consternation among
the members of the Statesboro
High School Blue Devil Band who
play at OUI' football games.
A section is reserved for the
band. They occupy it and provide
the music before the game begins.
Then during the first half they
provide background encourage­
ment to the members of the team.
At the half-time intermission
the band moves out onto the play­
ing field to entertain the fans.
And that's when it happens.
Spectators who arrived at the
game too late to secure seats,
move into the hand's section,
'trampling the music left on the
seats, mussing up jackets and
coats the band members left at
tlieir places and scuffing up their
instrument cases. Then when the
hand finishes it's performance out
on the field its members return
to find their section filled, the
music and other belongings scat­
tered, and no place to sit to play
for the second half.
It's not fair to those young peo­
ple in the band. They devote a
great deal of time to developing
themselves into a band of which
Statesboro can be proud. But such
action on the part of the fans
provide little incentive for them.
Think twice, if you are a fan
who moves into the band's section
at half-lime, before you deprive
these young people of their seats.
The Ci-itecion wins
The staff of .the 1956 Criterion,
yearbook of the Statesboro High
School, was notified last week
that their 1956 edition had been
awarded a first class rating by
the National Scholastic Press As­
sociation, University of Minneso­
ta, and the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association, Columbia Uni­
versity, New York.
The Criterion is one of the four­
teen schools in its class in the
nation to receive this award, and
this is the third year in a row
that the S.H.S. annual has re­
ceived this honor from both or­
ganizations.
We commend the staff of the
Criterion made up of Miss Ann
McDougald and Sidney Dodd, edi­
tors; Jean Banks and Bill Nes­
smith, associate editors; Pete
Johnson, business manager, AI
McDougald, advertising manager,
Dennis DeLoach, circulation man­
ager, and all the others who had
a part in the production of this
outstanding yearbook:
Buy their cookies
Ordinarily we are against this
business of door bell selling. But
once in a while along comes a
group of door to door sales peo­
ple we welcome. They are' the Girl
Scouts of your and our neighbor­
hood selling Girl Scout cookies.
This year they will begin their
campaign tomorrow, October 19,
and will continue through Satur­
day, November 3.
Don't turn them away. Buy
their cookies. They don't make an
annual drive for contributions to
their program. They give you
value received for your fifty cents.
And the profit they make supports
their program. And a fine pro­
gram it is.
They're doing ok
Friday night of last week the
Statesboro High School Blue De­
vals racked up their fourth win of
the 1956 football season.
They opened the season playing
Coffee County High School, way
out of their class and won 19, to
6. Then the next Friday, Septem­
ber 21, they defeated Eastman
here, 33 to 13. With a breather
the following Friday they met
Dublin in Dublin on October 5 and
won 7 to O. Last Friday night they
defeated Metter here 20 to O.
We commend these young Blue
Devils and their coaches, Ernest
Teel and Ray Williams. May the
rest of this season be as success­
ful.
Safety habits are more quickly
caught than taught. It is much
easier to learn good habits than
to get rid of bad ones, says the
State Patrol. It is up to parents
and other adults to teach good
safety habits and set a good ex­
ample of right behavior in traffic.
The Bullocb Herald
mslabJished March 26, 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODI!lL COLEMAN
Editor
8 East Vine Street
statesboro, Georgia
Dedicated to the Progress
of Statesboro and
Bulloch County
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
Since there is a lot of interest
building up over the school bond
election coming up October 23,
we submit the following bit
which Is now making the rounds
of the weekly newspapers. We
borrow It from Bill Rogers' "At
Random" column in Roy
Chalker's Waynesboro True­
Citizen. It'll be easy for you
kids to learn for it is sung to
the tune of "Sixteen Tons":
"Some people say a teacher is
made out of steel,
Their mind can think, but their
body can't feel.
Iron and steel and hickory tea,
Frowns and gripes from nine to
three.
You tench six full hours, and
what do you get?
.
Another day older and deeper in
dept.
YOLI pay your dues in this and
that,
Then for 29 days your billfold's
·nat.
I was born one morning, when it
was cloudy and cool,
I picked up my register and
headed for school.
I wrote 84 names on the horne­
room roll
And the, principal said, 'well
bless my sault'
You teach six hours and what'd
you get?
Cuts and bruises and dirt and
sweat.
I got 84 kids and 42 scats,
Sixty-one talking while 23 sleep.
I can hardly get 'em all through
the door.
And if I don't watch out, they'll
be sending me more.
I taught six full hours, my day
is made,
But I still have 300 papers to
grade.
You teach six full hours and
what do you get?
Another day older and deeper in
debt.
I'll go to st. Peter, but I can't
stay,
I gotta come back for the PTA."
HERE'S ANOTHER on the
teachers, We picked this up
from the Augusta (Kansas)
Gazette. Titled "Thank Heaven
for Teachers" it reads:
"So a child thrust into a
strange world, a good teacher
is the best thing that can pos­
sibly happen.
"A teacher is Courage with
Kleenex in its pocket. Sympathy
struggling with a snow-suit, and
Patience with papers to grade.
"Teachers: spend six hours a
day searching for the truth and
another six hours searching for
errors.
''They are incorruptable, in-
dispensable, invincible, and
nearly inexhaustible.
"A teacher does not really
mind the sniffles, squirming,
stomachaches, spills, sloth and
sauciness. Neither does she dis­
integrate before tears, trifles,
fights, futility, excuses, parents
who spout, little boys who shout,
and little girls who pout.
"Thank Heaven for Teachers."
Thru the l's of
vIrgInIa russell
It has happened to me again.
It's that time and there isn't
a thought in my head.
But this time I'm prepared.
During the past year, when
one of our faculty friends was
doing research in Washington,
he ran across the following in
a Jackson, Mississippi Times,
printed April 3, 1877. There are
all kinds of friends but one who
remembers our anguish and
helps to relieve it is in a special
class. Here it is:
"WAITING FOR COPY"
"The message carne down like
a thunderbolt loud,
And the editor's spirit once
noble and proud,
Now yielded, despairing, de­
feated, and cowed,
'We're waiting for "copy.'
Oh, what shall I say, of what
shall I write,
Oh, what shall
especially bright?
I really don't want to be kept
here all night.
They're waiting for copy.
My thoughts as a rule aren't
heavy or slow,
But tonight, how provoking, they
simply won't flow,
.
And all, too, you see, 'cause
happen to know,
They're waiting for copy.
I never can write when the
printer-friends worry.
Ml:: muse is a calm one and
can't endure flurry,
'What! Three columns more and
all in a hurry?
You're waiting for copy?'
Now don't be so hard on the
wit of the staff;
Take this, it is bright, just read
it, you'll laugh.
'What, all that won't make but
a column and half?
You're waiting (or copy?'
0, spirits that wait all an
editor's brain,
Assist me, or else all my
struggle's in vain,
That cry so incessant will drive
IIntared at the Statesboro, Georgia Post Office as Matter of the Second Class
on
January 31, 1946, under Act of Congress, March 3, 1887
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1956
SUBSCRIPTION RATElS
In the Slate: 1 Year $3.00, � Years $5.50
- Out of Slate: 1 Year $3,50, 2 Years $S.M
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
me insane;
'We're waiting for copy.'
Here, fill up with Clippings a
column or two,
I cannot compose in the muddle
and stew!
I'm blest if I can! And I'm d-d
if I do,
While you're waiting for copy.
If reader, ihe above should
seem wild or absurd,
I've got one excuse, and it
ought to be heard,
'Twas written in haste, 'cause
the printer sent word,
'We're waiting for copy'."
-,PUCK
And all this goes to prove
that with all the changes that
have occurcd since 1877, people
arc still' pretty much the same.
publish
Attend
the
Church
.
of
Your
Choice
Sunday
By THE REV. J. W. GROOMS
EDITOR'S NOTE - .Thls
week's "Meditation" is written
by the Rev. Ted Page who Is
associational missionary for
the Ogeechee . River Baptist
Assoclatlon. He also wrote
last week's column. The Rev.
Grooms is away for two
weeks.
to' Me •••
� max lockwood
On October 23 you will be
called upon to ask yourself an
Important question. On that
same date you wiii be requested
to answer that same question
for yourself and 'for the young
people of Builoch County.
Through the thoughts In the
column this week I want to talk
with you about this bond
Issue.
I'm not going to ask you to
vote for it nor am I going to
ask you to vote against It. You
know of course I speak to you
concerning the proposed bond'
issue which is needed to con­
tinue the building program for
our schools.
THIS IS a progressive county.
It is a county which has and
continues to place' a high
l.ife Is always confronting us premium on the quality' of the
with choices and alternatives of programs and facilities
which
choices-the immediate present serve our youth. This is a foct
or the distant future, expediency of which we are proud. This is
or principle, the temporal or the a progressive county, for in. it
eternal. All too often we try to we have citizens who are
tn­
live by half-hearted choices. We teiilgent and who are
aware of
find we have no absolute the problems and responslblli­
standard against which all our ties which face us from day
to
choices are measured. So often day. These citizens have shown
right and wrong seem to have time and time again that
there
only relative value. There is a is no pressure group,
there is
desperate need to see things in no powerful political figure,
their proper perspective, to there is no undercover .. special
distinguish the temporal and interest group, in fact there
Is
passing from the permanent and no force in any respect which
eternal, to have the right scale can dictate to the people of
of value, to recognize the clear- this county. Given the facts
cut and ultimate choices with concerning tDe issues involved
which life continually confronts in any question they will de­
us. cide for themselves and cast
their ballot for a better com-
JOSHUA LAYS this feature munity and for a better Bulloch
squarely before the Israelites in County.
Joshua 24:14, IS. A choice must
be made, Are they going to THE BULLOCH COUNTY
serve the Lord or the gods which Board of Education has made
their fathers served? Their a real effort to present these
choice involves a free and moral facts to the citizens of this
act on their part, whether they county. There are some ques­
will choose to put away-all other tions perhaps which have not
gods and serve the Lord alone. been answered fully, but if
Joshua announces that his own there is doubt in your mind as
choice has been made,
"
... but . to any issues involved then it is
as for me and my house, we will your privilege to call on any
serve the Lord." member of this bonrd and re-
... Choose you this day quest that he answer your
whom you will serve ...
" We question for you.
are faced with the call of choice There are some questions
today, as were the Israelites. Yet which I do not quite under­
we lire free to make our own stand. I know there are going
choice, as Joshua chose for him- to be raised some problems
sclf. However, Joshua was the which are going to be difficult
leader of the people, yet he did to answer and I know that there
not command submission to are going to be those who will
God and forcibly �ompel it. fight for and against Ihis bond
.He exhorts, but he leaves the issue. This is as it should be for
choice open. God has left our that is really and .truly the pur­
wills free to choose the pose of the ballot.
abundant and happy life or to ,
choose the unhappy life,. to YES, THERE ARE some ques-
choose the eternal or the tions I still want to ask. There
. temporal, to choose whether we are some facts about the
bond
will present our bodies a living issue that I do not know. There
sacrifice unto God (or: his
kingdom s cause or whether we
will use our bodies to satisfy
the desires of the flesh. What­
ever the choice is, it will be
voluntary on our part. We will
not be forced into our decision.
However, we will live by the
decision we make. Someone has
stated, a man lives by believ­
ing something. In other words,
we live by what we believe.
Therefore, it is imperative that
we make the right choices as
they will influence what we be­
lieve. Vle can never be truly
Christian by accident or by the
unconscious influence of a
Christian atmosphere. Christi­
anity is dependent upon a de­
cisive action of willingness.
JUST AS WE find before the
call of choice, we find there
are alternatives of choice.
Joshua anticipated this on the.
part of the Israelites as he said,
"
... if it seem evil unto you
to serve the Lord ... " What
should �ive rise to the question
of whether it would be good or
evil to serve the Lord? I think
the answer is: (1) A misunder­
standing of the character of
God's service; (2) A fear of the
inevitable sacrifices and tqils
which it involves; (3) A linger­
ing affection for the evil things
which must be abandoned on
entering upon this new decision,
and new life.
It wns well that Joshua not
only defended the truth but also
showed the difficulties which
must be faced if truth is re­
jected. We should look at our
prospect all around. It· is not
fair (0 object to the difficulties
of Christianity until we have
weighed well the consequences
of any other course of life.
By THE REV, TED PAGE
"Now therefore fear the Lord,
and serve him In sincerity and In
truth: and put away the gods
which your fathers served on
the other side of the flood, and
In Egypt; and serve ye the Lord.
"And If It seem evil unto you
to serve the Lord, choose you
this day whom ye wiii
serve ...
"
Joshua 24:15, 15.
are also some focts concerning
this election that I do know.
I know Hobson Wyatt, I
know Bird Daniel, I know C. M.
Cowart and I know B. B.
Morris. I know that these are
men of deep feeling and great
Integrity. I know that these are
men who love the young people
of this county, I know that
these are men who love Bulloch
County and have great respect
for every person living in every
area of these, their home COIll­
munities.
I know that these men have
studied long and hard the many
questions raised in this pro­
posal which they have made.
They have been wise enough and
Intelligent enough not to rely
on their own capabilities to find
the answers to all the prob­
lems Involved but have sought
and found men of long ex­
perience to help guide them in
their thinking as they went
about making the plans which
they present now to the citizens
living in our community.
YES, I KNOW these men. I
know the many contributions
they have made In their COI11-
munities. I know how unselfish­
ly they serve as members' of
the County Board of Education,
doing a task which is neither
easy nor many times enjoyable.
That these men would propose
a measure which would not be
of benefit to the county in
which they five is a point which
no thinking person w6uld ever
raise.
I have heard some say that
they are against this bond issue.
I have heard none say that they
do not feel that we badly need
the facilities which the Board of
Educations plans to construct if
this program is approved.
I do not know if we cnn
easily afford to build these new
facilities. I do know that we
cannot easily do without them.
The question we must ask our­
selves is: "Are we willing to
pay for the benefits which will
be derived from a better school
program or shall we wait until
some future time when it shall •
have been too late for those
youngsters wfao need these
facilities today?" ..
It is not an easy thing to
decide and you can vote "for"
or "against" as you shall de­
cide. There is no living person
who need ever know which way
you marked your ballot. You
should remember well one
thought, vote your conscience,
for with it you will have to
live.
Portal P.T.A. to sponsor Halloween
Carnical Friday night, October 19
THERE ARE two roads before
life: (I) the broad road that
leads to destruction, and (2) the
narrow road that leads to hap.
piness. " ... As for me and' my
house, we will serve the Lord"
is the hallmark of the God­
cenlered life. The challenge to
u!:, is just as sharp as Joshua
placed it before the Israelites.
though expressed in different
terms. Will it be God or the
world, Chirstlanity of secular­
ism, militant atheistic paganism
or the gospel of redemption?
\Vould that we might see clear-
By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN
The Portal Parent Teachers
Association will sponsor a
Halloween Carnival at the
Portal School Friday night,
October 19, at 7:30.
There will be lots of fun for
everyone, so make this a date.
Don't be late, there ,,!iII be
plenty to eat such as sand­
wiches, hot dogs, and ham­
burgers, with cold drinks or
coffee.
Mrs. Pearl Foss attended the
home-coming at Fellowship
Church last Sunday. She had
as her guests, Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Rhodes of Savannah, Mrs.
Evelyn Hendrix and daughters,
Nicki and Ann of Portal.
Miss Ora Franklin and Mrs.
Lee Anderson visited Mrs. Edna
Brannen last Sunday afternoon.
Miss Gwinnette Suggs of Val­
dosta visited her mother, and
the Rev. and Mrs. David Hud­
son last weekend. Miss Suggs
is D student at Andrew College.
Mr.' and Mrs. B. H. Roberts
and Mrs. lillie Finch Hulsey
spent last weekend in Colum­
bus, Ga. with Mr. and Mrs. In­
man Hulsey and family.
Mrs. Preston Collins, Mrs.
Percy Key and little son" Ron­
nie, Mrs. Clarence Brack and
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bird at­
tended the Association at the
Primitive Baptist Church in Sa­
vannah last week.
Mrs. A. J. Bowen spent severn I
days last week in' Savannah
visiting Mr. and Mrs, A. J.
Bowen Jr. and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex. Trapnell
of Salem, Oregon, are viSiting
their relatives and friends here
and in Sylvania this week. They
will return to Oregon about
November I.
Iy the vital issues which con­
front us?
"
. , . Choose you this day
whom ye will serve ... "
NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY
RELIGIOUS BOOKS
"Sermons on Marriage and
Family Life" from' protestant
pulpits concerning the Christian
home edited by John C. Wynn.
"A Treasury of Crosses;
Crosses of Christendom: their
variant forms, their history. the
stories behind them, their part
in the devotion of the church
by Madeleine S. Miller.
"Lift Up Your Hearts" by
Walter Russell Bowie.
The Man Who Forgot and
other sermons on Bible charac­
ters by Clarence E. Macartney.
THE SOUTH
"Railroads of the South
1865-1900" by John F. Stover.
-
"The Desolate South 1865·66,"
A picture of the battle fields
and of the devostated Con­
federacy by John R. Trowbridge.
FLOWER ARRANGEMENT
"Creative Flower Arranging"
by Margaret Carrick.
"Flower and Table Settings"
by Julia S. Berral,
SELF IMPROVEMENT
"B�tter 'English Made Easy"
by Henry Thomas.
"Teach Yourself Anatomy" by
A. D. Levey.
"Teach Yourself Geology" by
A. Raistrick.
Better Homes and Gardens,
Diet Book.
GOLF
"Golf With the Masters,"
(Secret to better golf by Dave
Camerer.
NOVELS
"The Rival Shores" by A. R.
Beverlyey·Giddings.
"Last Squadron" by Gerd
Gaiser.
"Speak to the Winds" by �uth
Moore.
"Doctor for Blue Jay Cave" by
Elizabeth Seifert.
,
"Human Angle" bj' \VilliuOl
Tenn.
"The Trembling Hills" by
Phyllis A. Whitney.
Ogeechee B.W.M.V.
Meets at' Leefield
Rites held for
W. W. NeSmith
____- .1iiiiI St�tesboro, owsn Denmark of lamlly and Mr. and Mrs. Walter --...;..-----.;;...=.........=.....-----...-_..
DENMARK
Tampa and Charlie Denmark 01 Royals and lamlly attended the
Atianta and Mr. and Mrs. Penny Royals' lamlly reunion at Mag-
'.
Pennington of Savannah, visited nolla Spring. Sunday.
I' Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Simmons Mr. and Mrs. Emory DeLoach
Walsh W. NeSmith, 83, a Mr. and Mn. W. L. Ginn 01 during the week. and Mr. and Mrs. C., C. De.
promlnent farmer 01 the We)t- Savannah visited Mr. and Mn. Delores Davis, Blily Blatner, Loach were In Savannah Mon-
The executive board of the Calvary; Mrs. Herbert Stewart,
side community died Friday J. H. Ginn during the weekend. Amelia Waters, Darlene Youm- day.
Ogeechee B.W.M.U. Association Portal' Mrs C L Daughtry night,
October J2, at his resl- Other guests Sunday arternoon ans, and Linda Zetterower spent Mrs, E. L. McDonald enter­
met October '9 at Leeflold Muced'onla.·
.. , dence. A charter - member of were Mr. and Mrs. M. D. May. Sunday as guests 01 Delores talnod a number of young folks
Churoh for the quarterly session Tho ladles of Leefield Church :e:;:!o�aptist Church, he was Mr. and Mn. Thomas Waters Williams. Wendesday evening at theirwith Mrs. Harry Lee, superln- served delicious punch and 01 Statesboro, the Rev. and Mrs. Mrs, Carrie Jones has reo home, honoring her daughter,
lendent, presiding. cakes after adjournment.
. Surviving arc his wife; five Austol Youmans and family and turned from the Bulloch County Hazel, on her birthday. Prom
Mrs. W. W. Mann gave the The next board meeting wili sons,
H. A. NeSmith of Savan- Mr. and Mn. Devaughn Hospital and Is Improving, was the main feature of enter-
devotional based on the Scrlp- be December II at Calvary Bnp- nah,
M. Sgt. Lehman NeSmith, Roberta and littie son were Sun- Mrs. Chris Ryals and IItUe talnntent. Dainty refreshments
ture "For the earth shall be tist Church In Statesboro.
U. S. Air Force, Savannah, day dinner 'guests of Mr. and daughter' and Mrs. James were served.
filled with the knowledge of the ------------ Lester NeSmith and Charlie Ne- Mrs. R. L. Roberta. Stevenson were guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis have
Glory of the Lord as the waters PI C I
Smith, both 01 Statesboro, aand Mrs. J. F. Waten Is vIsiting and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower returned from Detroit, Mich.,
cover the sea." Mrs. Mann ans omp ete
Warrant Ofllcer Reginald Ne- relatives in MacK.y, Idaho. during the week. after having spent several
challenged the group to rededt- Smith 01 Montgomery, AIa, : IS Ray Hodges, son of Mr, and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Royals and months there.cate themselves through their grandchildren and 18 gr•• t- M
actions, attitudes and Ideals. F W h grandchildren.
rs. Herbert Hodges, has
She pointed the way to a deeper
or are ouse Funeral services were held at finished his basic training at
spiritual growth through assum- Plans for a new $35,000 ware- 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon at
PI. Benning and Is now sta-
I�g responsibility under any house to be built at G.T.C. Bethel Church, conducted by the
tioned at Camp Gordon In Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 18� 1956
Circumstance, then doing the have been completed,. and the Rev. L. A. Kelly and Dr. Leslie
Augusta,
1-------_....;;.... .;.; ;.... _
best possible with whutever the administration hopes to begin Williams. Burial was In the
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones
means at hand. Mrs. Mann's taking bids for the project
Brannen Cemetery,
and Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Martin 11I--=r::.:--UU IIIII 1IIl
forceful challenge was the high. sometime within a month ac- Pallbearers were his nephews,
and little son spent the week-
INDEPENDEI· ht f th ' Roy Smith, Paul NeSmith, W,'I- end with relatives In Albany. NT TELEPHONESig 0 e meeting. cording to Mr. Don McDougald, M d M B f .
.
Attractive workbooks were school comptroller.
lIam Smith, Herman NeSmith,
r. an rs. rannen 0
distributed by Mrs. Lee, to- . To be located near the lake
Charles Mallard and Clyde
th lth th W M U ,Baliey. Honorary pallbearers
Warren Hagan, ali of Statesboro;ge er WI e '.. Hand- the new warehouse Is designed were Johnny Brannen, P. B. and several nieces and nephews.book. to house ali supplies for the Brannen, Russle Lee Prosser, Dr. Funeral services were heldMrs. T. E: Serson presented entire campus. Once actual work R. J. Kennedy, Lonnie Hotch- Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clockposter material Rn� suggestl�ns begins, completion is expected kiss, Henry Blitch, Sam Bran- at the Bible Baptist Church,for the study of Japan which to take only about three or four nen, Grady Spence, W. H. Goff, conducted by the Rev. Guswill prece.de the Week of Prayer months. At this tlme a special Walter McCarthy, Josh Hagan, Groover. Burial was In the Eastfor foreign rmssrons III Decem- person will be employed to Judge R. L. Renfroe. Bunk [Slde Cemetery.ber.
. operate the supply center. Th b d
.
d I h
MISS Blanche Bradley, librari- , Smith,
Carter Deal and Sylvester e 0 y remame n t e
Cannon. chapel of Barnes Funeral Homean, gave a list of new books Ladies Cho•.ce! Th b until the funeral hourrecently received. e ody remained at the .
Mrs. Charlie Newsome told
home 01 his son, Charlie Ne- Nephews served as pallbear-
Smith, In the Westside com- ers. Honorary pallbearers wereof 122 Sunbeams attending the Men Outnumber munlty until time for the serv- Ear.1 Phiiiips, Inman Floyd, Burtlast Sunbeam Rally. S th J E B k E
Mrs. Floyd Newsome an. ices, Smith-Tiiiman Mortuary of
rm , ..
. ur e, ugene
nounced a Royal Ambassador Women by 38 Statesboro was In charge of ar-
Rucker and Fred Habersham.
Rally on November 6 at 7:15 r_a_ng_e_m_e_nt_s_. SEE DIIlT THE FllRI
BP, mi' at the Statesboro First The man-woman situation just R.·tes held for
OCTOI.. 2t-HOVIMIIR.1apt st Church. ain't what It used to be on the
Mrs. Peter Martin explained G.T.C. campus, and it seems tothe new aims for W.M.U. ad- be getting worse from the M C I'vancement which replace the standpoint of the men . . rs. ar Hurstold "Standard of Excellence." There ain't enough women toThe f�lI�wing presidents of go around.local MISSIOnary. Societi�s are For the third time in the
ask,ed to send a list of their new history 'of the college men out­?fflcers to the Baptist office number the women. There were10 Atlanta that they may be put ten more men than women last
on the mailing list, fall, and way back in 1949 thereMrs. Harry McCormick, were four more, but last week's
�ro�kletG; Mrs. Doris Olliff, total registration shows 449 menf!ll rove;
.
Mrs. Horace and only 411 women.MItchell, Harville: Mrs. Carl The picture looks good or badStarling, �awrence; Mrs. Henry all according to which side ofLee, Leef'ield; ":"rs. R. L. Eden- the gender you're on. The girlsfield, Fellowship; Mrs Carson have the choice, at least-suchJones, Metter First; Mrs. W. R. as it is .
Anderson, Register; Mrs. J. O.
.
_
Neville, Union; Mrs. G. W. Since 1925 milk used for but­
Bruner, Excelsior; Mrs. Karl ter has decreased 12 billion
Sanders, Pulaski; Mrs. Leodel pounds, says John Conner, Ex­
Coleman, Statesboro First; Mrs. tension dairy marketing special­
Charlie Newsome, Elmer; Mrs. ist. But there has been an 18-
Harrison Olliff, Gracewood; Mrs. billion-pound increase in the use
Donald Scarborough, Statesboro of fluid milk.
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help you reach ALL A.".ERICA
.
Electricity Eases Work
At Greene County Dairy
Wilbur H. Moore, one of our Greene county fann
customers, says that good wiring makes it easy
to do dairy chores electrically. Mr. Moore has a
herd of 47 Holsteins on his farm near Maxeys.
"A modem milking parlor and plenty of electric
power," he reports, "mean a lot of work done ill
a little time at low cost."
Electricity operates the pipeline milking system,
cools the milk, pumps. lind heats water, takes over
several other jobs.
.
One of our rural engineers, at Mr. Moore'.
request, helped to plan the farm wirinll' system_
How We Help
For 28 years our rural engineers have been helping
Georgia farmers to apply electricity to farm work.
Their serviees are available without charge. Our
rural engineers help Georgia farmers to:
-'
.
The costume hasn't changed but
the man Is thoroughly up to date.
For Bulloch County has become a
wonderland of growth. Expanded
telephone service is a big part of
this picture of progress. The part
supplied by over 8 million Inde­
pendent telephones covering two­
thirds of the entire area of the
nation.
Mrs. Carl Hurst, 40, died
early Saturday morning, Oc­
tober 13, In the Bulloch COUnty
Hospital after a short illness.
She is survived by her hus­
band; five daughters, Mrs.
Juanita Tumlin of Ft. lauder­
dale, Fla., Mrs. Audrey White
of Jacksonviiie, Fla., Shirley
Ann Williams of Statesboro,
Maybelle Williams of' Jackson­
ville, Fla., Dennis Hurst, Clarence
Hurst, and Carl Hurst, all of
Statesboro; six grandchildren;
her mother, Mrs. Lizzie Mae Ha­
gan of Statesboro; four sisters,
Mrs. Annie Mae Lastinger. Mrs.
Margaret Hendrix, Mrs. Myrtle
Fajl and Mrs. Louise Sowell, all
of Statesboro; four brothers,
John L. Hagan of Savannah, Le­
roy Hagan, Lindburg \Hagan and
III rl£[ SHO. nllY ArTf..OOII
'" TltE :���.\u.o .If Plan farin 1viring and lighting.
Select and in8tall electrical equilJment.
Find labor-saving methods.
Learn about new developments in farm
application of electric service.
Bulloch County Rural
Telephone Co-op Inc.� I Northside Drive - U. S. 80 - Statesboro, Ga.� Member .f Un',ed "a'.. 'ntlependen' r.....II. A.iociatl•• GEORGIA POWER COMPANYA C"'ZIN WHIRIVIR WI .IRVI
Akins Appliance Company
Invites You to Attend the Wonderful
•
Laundry ClinicHire
At 21 West Main Street, Statesboro
Tuesdav-�ednesday Oct�23�24
10:00 to 11:30 A. M. - 3;30 to 5;00 P. M.
A Grand Prize OfI•1
The Famous Frigidaire Electric Ironer, valued
at $244.95, will be Given Away Wednesday after­
noon. You Just Register when you attend the
Clinic. You Do Not Have to Be Present To Win!
I
e
I
-I
e'
I
DOOR PRIZES •••
REFRESHMENTS
Here's the "Savingest" Pail' From Frigidaire
Automatic Washer - Electric Dryer
Witb tbe new Sheer Look that fits ill, builds in,
blends in....:anywbere!
MRS. GWEN O'CONNELL,
home economist for the AU.nta
Branch of the FrIgidaire Division
01 General Motors, will conduct
the FrIgidaIre Laundry Clinic at
the Akins Appliance Company
on West Main St. on Tuesday
and Wednesday, Oetober 23 and
24, at 10 a. m. to II. a. m, and
at 3:30 p. m. to 5 p. m., each
day.
Mrs. O'Connell was reared hI
Chatworth, Ga. and Is a gradu­
at. of the UnIversity 01 Geor­
gia with a B.S. degree In home
economics.
She taught home' economics
at Dalton Georgia HIgh School
for one year, then worked with
the GeorgIa Power Company for
ten yean, risIng to the posItion
of Home ServIce SupervIsor 01
the MlCOn DIvIsIon.
• • •
Don't mis� tbis Great Event. It's fun and instruc·
tive. Bring Your Friends for an entertaining
session and see Mrs. O'Connell demonstrate this
great Pail' From Frigidaire. And •.. you may
win. tbat wonderful Frigidaire Electric Ironer.
Thel'e will be door prizes and Refre�bments for
all. Welcome.
Here's the new combination that beats everything you ever heard oT
for saving water, time, clothes, and electricity! The new Frigidaire
Porcelain Pair with amazing Control Towers, The cleanest Wash you've
ever seen-without rubbing, The driest load that ever left a washer.
Removes lint and the soap scum that filter traps miss. Washes every­
thing that's washable-automatically. Saves up -to 1,800 gallons of hot
water a year-up to 21 big-size boxes of detergent. Fastest washing
ever-dries a complete wash in as little as 12 minutes.
See It At the Frigidaire Laundry Clinic
-
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SOCIALS
Th.is Week's
)Ira. Blrnelt BnIuIen, Bldltor PIlRBONAL8
BErn TUCKER WEARS
EVENING DRESS
ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Bill Tucker entertalned
a group of Beth's friends as she
honored Beth with a party at
her home on South College,
celebrating her fourth birthday.
Beth had attended weddings and
she thought the little flower
girls In their evening dresses
were beautiful beyond words
and all she wanted for her
blrthdoy wos an evening dress.
So she appeared at her party
in 0 creation, n blue evening
gown all net and taffeta. With
it she wore n corsage of tiny
pink flowers.
Favors were suckers and
whistles and her mother ns­
sisted, bjT Beth's sister, Backy,
served ice cream. cake and
punch. The neighborhood chil­
dren were left to play their o:,"n MRS_ BOWEN HOSTESS TO
games and to swing. Imagine XI TEMPLAR CHAPTERthat lovely blue net in a swing! On Mon'day night, Mrs. J. E.Those present were John
Bowen Jr. was hostess to theSmith, Charles Renew Jr., Skebo XI Templar chapter of BetaKenan. Sandra �cy, Jennie nnd Sigma Phi at her horne on VistaJean Vause. KItty and Lynn Circle. CIRCLE MEETSNewsome, Sue Tucker, Johnny The Statesboro Primitive Bap-Tucker, Joy Kelly, Brenda The hostess served n dessert tist Circle will meet Monday,Waters, Rnndy Blackburn, Course. October 22, at the church annex
Angelia and David Mock. Members present were Mrs. at 3:30 p. m. Hostesses will be
• • • Bowen, Mrs. E. W. Barnes, Mrs. Mrs: E. L, Mikell and Mrs.
COUSINS CELEBRATE Lehman Franklin, Mrs. Howard Emory Lane. The Statesboro Midget VarsityBIRTHDAYS TOGETHER Neal, Mrs. F. C, Parker Jr., Mrs.
will play host to the SavannahArnold Rose, Mrs. Mark Toole,
G C f
On Saturday afternoon at the Mrs. J. B. Williams, 'Mrs. Jack T Pro s Panthers in Memorial StadiumRecreation Center, Mrs. Rudolph Wynn, Mrs. Lamar Trapnell. 0 0 0 on Saturday night of this week.Hodges and her sister, Mrs. M B b Th S Mrs
l G tl
.
730 withhei
rs. 0 ompson r., .
'57 S h d ame me IS : p. 111,
J. G. Altman, combined t rr
talents ,',1 entertaining as they William Z. Brown, Mrs. Joe C e u e the tour Mite teams taking theNeville, and Mrs. AI McCul-
k
honored their daughters. Arls lough. The Professor have a tough field to entertain the homefol .s.Hodges and June Altman, on The chapter made plans for a twenty-three game schedule for Some one hundred players WIlltheir birthdays, each of them
rush party November 6. 1957_ Some of last year's be in full uniform for the affairsix years old, each of them with
rivals have been dropped and as the Midget varsity cheer-lovely blonde curls reaching to
other teams have been added.' leaders start off the festivitiestheir waist lines.
The most notable exception with n cheer for the visitors.Tho honorees wore dresses
rn b
.
from this year's schedule is There will be no nd�is�lonexactly alike, made by their • a ytantes Florida State University, long charge and everyone Is invitedmothers. They were navy taffeta ..
one of the Professors' toughest to enjoy the game. The gamedresses with red and white
rivals. Teams which have been will be announced over the pub-sashes and full skirts. Both had
" added to the schedule are: East IIc address system and the scoredoll cakes - Lhey too, were Mr. and M�s. Vmcent DIMare Tennessee State College, David board will be used for the c?n-decorated in red and white. of St. Augustlllc, Fla" announce Liscomb College University of venience of the fans. FollowmgThe children were served red the birth of a son, Se�tember Tarnpa, Arkansa� State Teach- the game there will be a re�ep­punch and white cakes em- 22, at the Flngler ,h?spltal. H� ers College and Presbyterian tion at the center for the Sixthbossed with red /Iowers, The has be�n named Williarn Frank, Colleg'e, and seventh grades and thefavors were Halloween hats and and weighed seven pounds, three
The new schedule will be as visiting Panthers. Parents aremasks and blow-out whistles" A �nd o�e-hnlf oun,ccs, ,Welcom· follows: invited to stop by the centermovie furnished the entertaln- IIlg him home IS IllS sister,
for a cup of punch with thement. Carmela Gail. His maternal December I-Stelson (here).
team. ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE MEMBERS of the Statesboro GirlMany lovely gifts were grandparents are Mr. and Mrs, December 3-East Tennessee
Scouts will sell these cookies during their annual sale, October
brought to the-party for the William o. Ethridge, Statesboro, SI. (there). Miss Sandy Martin, winner 19-November 3. A prize of a pair of Girl Scout Shoes will behappy young girls
who go to and his paternal parents arc Mr. December 4-Belmont Abbey for the second year of the given by Mrs. Geo. Bryan to the Scout seiling the most boxes_
the same school a,nd hav� the a�d Mrs. Frankcesc? DIMar.e, (there). coveter Chas. E. Cone Award
I
All roceeds from the sale will 0 into the local Girl Scout pro-
same group of httle
frlends.!SICIIY, Italy.
Mrs. DIMare WIll December 8-Mercer (here). for outstanding community serv- p
Th I d M G
g
B M HI! B k M
There were at least fifty chil· be remembered as the former December 12-David Lips. ice is now the director of the gram. � ea ers are rs. eo. ryan, rs. enry an s, rs.dren present. Miss Eleanor Ethridge, comb (here). Happy Go Lucky Club which Hubert Ktng, Mrs. Rufus Cone, Mrs. Bob Thompson Jr., Mrs_ E_ B,December 14-Tampa (there) meets on Monday night at the Stubbs, Miss Carlene Usry, Miss Ricky RIchard. Miss Joyce BrownDecember I9-Arkansas State Recreation Center ThIs club is and Mrs. Virgil Donaldson.(here). for girls in the sixih and seventh:I�!'!!!!!I!����;'!!!!!I;1i;,!!!!!!I!I!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!I!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!'!I!S!!S!!IIJ!I!!�January 5-Wofford (here). grades and all are invited to
January 12-Belrnol1t Abbey join. Miss Martin is 8 student(here). at the Georgia Teachers Col-January 14-Mercer (there). lege where she is majoring inJanuary 15-Erskine (there). home econornics. She is a
January I9-(Open). graduate of Statesboro HighJanuary 22-Wofford (there). School.
January 24-Quantico (here).
January 26 - Presbyterian LoueUa Moore, supervisor of(here). the Blitch Street CommunityJanuary 28-Rollins (lhere). Center for Colored, 'reports anFebruary 4 - Spring Hill increase in activities for the
(here). colored center. The interest is
February 6-Erskine (here). good and the program is beingFebruary 9-Rollins (here). well received. Members of the
���������illEi���il���ll\'IlllII�l
February II-Stetson (there). Colored Chamber of Commerce
"11,\DIIIInr.,-l1�;nI1February 16-East Tennessee and other adult leaders have II':'
(here). contributed much to the suc- IFebruary 18 - Presbyteria'n cess of the new program. Ac-(I"here). tivitics include movies, ping \Fe'Jl'uary 23-Tampa (here). pong, horseshoes, dancing,March 1-2-N.A,I.A, District
I
music, reading, television, zel
'
Tournament (here). . ball and others.
Dial ,"1311,
FINESSE CLUB WITH REGISTER HOME
MRS. NORRIS DEMONSTRATION CLUB
Mrs, Jack Norris was hostess The Register Home Demon-
to the Finesse Club Thursday stratton Club met last week with
night at Hodges Pnrty House. Mrs. H, E. Akins with Mrs W.
Fall decorations were used nnd W. Olliff nnd Mrs, Georgethe guests were served chicken Brannen as co-hostesses, The
I--¥--+-salad, Russian tea, and cakes. members enjoyed an nil-day
..'-11---__-1-_For top score, Mrs. Linwood arfalr, each carrying a coveredSmith of Claxton received car- dish for noon recess.
bobs, Mrs. Jim Denmark re- The program dealtceived a bracelet for low. Mrs, etchings. Trays In varied sizes,J. G, Altrnan won bridge cards colors and the new patternsfor floating prize. For cut. Mrs. were introduced after the busl­
Joe Robert Tillman won ear ness session. Bronze and
bobs. aluminum trays, the latter, In
Others playing were Mrs. Mel- pastel blue and pink, were very
vln Chapman, Mrs, G. W. Oliver pretty. Mrs, Charlie Holland gave
Jr., Mrs. Dock Brannen, Mrs. the devotional.
Mell Boatman, Mrs. Lewis Hook, The group discussed the
Mrs. Wendell Rockett, Mrs. bazaar that the clubs put on as
A. M. Seligman and Mrs. Francis part of their yearly project and
Alien. which are displayed In the
windows of the shops and stores
in Statesboro. They also con­
sidered the part that the clubs
play In seiling home products
at the bazaar at the rcgionall. _library.
Jr. women give
Rec. Center $15
GARDEN CLUB MEMBERS
TO ATTEND ME�NG
IN PEMBROKE OCT. 25
Members of the Assoclated
Garden Clubs of Southeast
Georgia will' meet Thursday.
October 25, at 10 a. m. In the •The Junior Woman's Club of Methodist Church In PembrokeStatesboro approved a motion to hear Mrs. Shelby Myrick ofto contribute $15 to the "shelter Savannah who will be thefund" at the Recreation Center principal speaker for the meet-at Its regular meeting on Thurs- Ing. LUnch will be served atday, October II at the Recrea- noon, All garden club mem-tion Center. bers are invited to attend.
Plans for seiling Braswell _;_:,;.:.._..;--------­
Food Company gift boxes were
completed.
Larry Hyde of Georgia Teach­
ers College was the guest
speaker lind he talked on the
importance of votlng. He was
presented by Mrs, Dean Baxter,
chairman of the public affairs
committee,
Reports were made by Mrs.
Wilton Ireland, and Mrs. BuckyDlatlndlve styling and trIm treatments for
I t"o-Ievel photo of the "I'wo-Ten" sport sedan. at Akins.each of the three Berlcs of 1957 Chevrolet pal· top, and the Del Air convertible, Oodies (11119scnger cars are emphasized dramatically in this wide ranle in color choices total 460 for the Iii,.. _
Recreation
Center News
Lannic Says
IT WON�T BE
LONG NOW!
_ Only
II MORE DAYS
Before You'll See
The Cars
That Are
3 YEARS AHEAD
The 1957 Dodge
And The
1957 Plymouth
OCTOBER 30
Is the Date
LANNIE F.
SIMMONS
Dodge-Plymouth
Dealer
Statesboro, Ga.
WONDERFULLY NEW AND
DIFFERENT NYLONS AT
A SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY PRICE
3 pairs $3.00
Same Quality Hose Sells From
$1.65 to $1.95 Elsewhere
• NEW "Multiful" process-twin threads of ny­
lon expertly intertwined throughout-provides
amazing strength for a more flattering fit, much
longer wear.
• Choice of two weights: Ultra Sheer fOl' daytime
glamour; Utility Sheer for hard, all purpose wear.
• Fashion-right colors s�lected by experts to
blend with the latest Fall outfits; Charm Beige for
light tones; Magic Sand for brighter tones; Moon­
stone fOl' deeper tones_
• Graduated lengths and widths-CAl if she
weal'S 8y:! 01' 9; (B) 9Y� 01' 10, (C) 10Y� or 11,
• Full fashioned with seams that will stay
straight.
• Attractive new package specially designed for
gift giving.
• Exclusive offer _ . ,this new hose will not be
listed in catalog until next spring.
75 BH 544-Ultra Sheer" "Shpg. wI. 6 oz .. " _3 pairs. $3,0075 BH 444-Utility Sheer." .Shpg. wt. 6 oz .... ,3 pairs, $3.00
Sears Roebuck and Company
-Phone 4-5448-
Simmons Shopping Center
Portal News
0-
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL W,S.C.S. MEET
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service met at the
home of Mrs. Edna Brannen last
Monday afternoon, The program
on "Islands of Southeast Asia"
was directed by Mrs. Brannen
with nine members taking
parts.
After the study and program
the guests were served apple
pie a 10 mode and and coffee.
GIRL SCOUTS
DONALD HAIMOVITZ IS
PRACTICE TEACHING
IN SAVANNAH HIGH
'\
·Ordinlty dry de.oiaa
ofren robs daint, wool
8�d wool-like r.briu of
much of their charm. Our S""ilo". D"
0,••1". features SOn-·SET, • len•••
donal new "'nish" which keep. thell
lovel, (abria as loft end lustrous atlh.
a.y ,ou bought them, Try UI and lee.
,
,
Donald Halmovitz, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron E, Haimovitz
of Statesboro, is doing his prac­
tice teaching at Savannah High
School In Savannah to complete
the requirements for his edu�
cation degree at Georgia Teach­
ers College this' fall_
Halmovltz is teaching In the
business education department
under the supervIsion of Mrs.
Mary Sullivan of the Savannah
High School facuity.
SENIOR
rCh
BY BUYING �
GIRL SCOUT COOKIES
Model LaundryBROWNIE I .
Your Sanitone Cleaner
On Courthouse Square
-Phone 4-3234--
It's Football Season!
We're in the middle of football season and all
across Georgia teams from many high schools are
competing for gridiron honors.
Funny, but we drive to our games to see our
teams in action and rurely ever think back to the
tirne when our local high school games were played
in the afternoon, and very rneager crowds were on
hand to watch.
H's nil part of Our stale's growlh, athletic and
otherwise, New modern county and rural schools
play under the same up-ta-dale conditions our city
teams enjoy. This is because the rural electrification
program has brought electricity to all the country­
side.
In the past two decades, making electricity
availnble to all Georgians has contributed rnore to
our state's growth and prosperity than any other
economic advance. Georgia's 41 rural electric
cooperatives have brought low�cost power to 95
per cent of the farrns.
So this week go out to the stadium and cheer
.
the local team, Remember also that rural electrifica­
tion has made low-cost electricity availRble to every-
\
\
J
-',.' ?'
.�
.......
Q;)
,f '1 side-c"'diuanI je1'Sey
one,
For 21 years now, Georgia's 41 rural electric
cooperatives have been striving to bring you an
abundant supply of electric power at the lowest
• possible cost.
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS GOOD
FOR GEORGIA
Excelsior
Electric
Your favorite sweater inspired this
easy-going earlye. It's smooth \\Iqol jerse,
;"ith cardigan riOblng and buttons
marching with spirit down one side.
Sizes 6 to 16, Sizes 7 to 17:MEMBERSHIP CORP.
'A LOCall)·Owned. Non·Proflt't
ElectrIc Utility"
$35.00
HENRV�S
Shop HEJ-IRTS. F"" _:j
...
This Week's SQC1ET·Y. B. & P.W. Club The Bulloch Herald-Page '5
a number or business matters
were discussed,
A review of the club's ac-
tlvltle. during National Business I_":=:::::':;:::':::":::::.!��:::::':=:!!':'::::,:;�;,;;� _Women's Week revealed the
following events The club mem- DR. K. R. HERRING ON
I
Statelboro were Dr. and MrI.bers' attendance at the First NOMINATING COMMmEE K, R_ Herrtna and Dr. It ..Baptist Church on Sunday, Sep- AT G.C.A. MEETING Stubbe_ •tember 23; the sponsorship ofJudge J. L. Renfroe and the Alice Bell Charm' School on The Georgia ChIropractic As- MILK COW
FACULTY DAMES presided as hostesses. CIVIC GARDEN CLUB Jim Branan. Mrs. Dell Ander- Solicitor General Waiter Usher September 24 and 25; the at- soclatlon held Its semi-annual
POPULATION DOWN
HONORED OCTOBER 3 Assorted sandwiches. cream REVEAL PLANS son. Mrs. Frank Williams, Mrs. were guest speakers on Monday tendance of four members at business and educational con-
On Wednesday, October 3, puffs, filled with chIcken salad, The Civic Garden Ciub met Fred 'T_ Lanier, Mrs. Loron evening, October 15, when the the banquet held In Savannah ventlon in Atlanta. Ga. on Oc- There were fevler mUk _
the home of Mrs. W. S. Hanner homemade cookies. coffee and Thusrday afternoon, October Ii, Durden. Mrs, Dean Anderson, Statesboro Business and Profes- on September 26. In honor of tober 5 and 6 at the Henry on U, S, Farma In June of "*
on South College Street was the mints were served from sliver at the 3:30 o'clock at the home Mrs. E. L. Barnes. Mrs, Henry slonal Women's Club held Its the National B. & P.W. Club Grady Hotel. year thin at any time .._
scene of a lovely afternoon tea trays and compotes. The lovely of Mrs. Cliff Bradley on Savan; Blitch, Mrs, J. P, Colllne, Mrs, regular monthly meeting at Mrs. President, Miss Hazel Palmer; Dr. K. R, Herring served as records were ltarted back Ja
as the Faculty Dames honored punch bowl was based In Ivy, nah Avenue with Mrs, J, 0_ Waldo Floyd. Mrs, R, L, Wln- Bryant'� Kitchen, Radio Forum on Thursday, Sep- chairman of the nominating 1930_ The number of aJIInW8
the new Faculty Dames. In- flanked by candlesticks with Johnston and Mrs. W. M, New- burn, Mrs. Inman Dekle. Mrs. The president, Mrs. Minnie tember 27; and other radio committee and Introduced the In June wu 20,1198,000 cam-
vlted to meet them were the pink and green candies. ton as co-hostesses. Bruce Olliff, Mrs. Percy Biand, Lee Johnson, presided. Mra_ spots each day of the observed slate of officers elected for pared with 21.220.000 • year
presidents of women's clubs In
Sandwiches, cookies and Mrs. Alfred Dorman, and Mra_ Annie Mae Shel\)y, chairman of week. 1956-57 ago, Thll II • drop of one per-
both Collegeboro and Statesboro, HALF HIGH BRIDGE CLUB mints were served with punch. H. P. Jones Sr, the legl,slatlon committee whIch The club appointed a scholar- The' Georgia Chiropractic cent from 100t year. and .. JS
the Representatives and Con- MEETS WITH MRS. TINY HILL Mrs. Glenn Jennings, presl- • • • was In' charge of the program, ship qualifications committee, Auxiliary held Its semi-annual :;r �;���w �o�II'�J:
gressman's wife, and the On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. dent, presided at the business MR. AND MRS. COWART Introduced the speakers, composed of Mrs. Catherine convention at the same time. 1944'
•
minister's wives, Co-hostesses Tiny Hili was hostess to the meeting and heard reports from ENTERTAIN AT DINNER Judge Renfroe gave an Kirkland, chaIrman: Miss Maude The principal speaker at the
__
-
-'--'- .-__
with Mrs.. Hanner were Mrs. Hair High Bridge Club at her officers and committee chair-
On Friday evenIng Col. and Interesting address on the time- White, co-chairman; Mrs. Nell brunch held here on Friday,
Jack Aver�rt. Mrs. Paul Carroll, home on Savannah Avenue. men.
Mrs. Leroy Cowart were hosts Iy subject of Compulsory Jury Godbee, Mrs. Lois Scearce and October 5 was Mrs. Arthur J.
Mrs. DaVId Ward, Mrs. J. I. A lovely selection of roses February 22 was chosen for
at a dinner party at their home Service for women. Mr. Usher Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson. It will Moore, wife of Bishop Arthur
Clements and Mr. and Mrs. were the decorations used. the date of the Camellia Show
on Donehoo Street following up spoke on The Equal Rights be the responsibility of this Moore.
R. L. Winburn. Ice cream rolls topped with and March 13 was set for the
a series of dinner parties for Amedndmentdand hofwf this pro- commIttee to set up quallflca- During the busIness session of
The home was beautifully whipped cream were delicious "Tour of Homes" with Mrs. their friends. The table was pos a ment a ects wom- tlons and the basis of selection the auxiliary Mrs. K. R. Herring
decorated throughout with love- with peanuts. Coca-Cola was Waldo Floyd and Mrs. Henry centered with a lovely arrange- en. to be used In naming the was elected to the oftlce of
Iy roses. magnolia leaves, coral served later. - . Blitch on the committee. Mrs.
ment of hydrangeas and zinnias vJTh��e d m��ber�1 Mls� Ann recipient of the three-year'. second vice president.
burs and pyrocantha berries. Mrs. Robert Lanier winning J_ O. Johnston Is publicity chalr- In an epergne. dnnM�e , M sSd :;hal o':{er. nurses scholarship, who will be Attending the convention from
An exquisite Imported hand- top score received a piece of man,
Dinner guests were Mr. and an ISS au e te, ave selected by a group of dis In- _
embroidered linen and lace costume jewelry. A quaint The club voted to contribute
M s E L B n Mr a d Mrs been called to serve on the jury terested part.ies
cover was used on the tea china jar filled with sachets was fifty dollars to the Bulloch r,' . - ar es, ,n . during the October tenn of the .table from which refreshments Won by Mrs. G: C_ Coleman Jr. County Library fund, toward Emit Akins, Mrs. C, n. Mathews_ Superior Court. Mrs_ Johnson Members were reminded ofwere served. for cut. For low, Mrs. Ed Olliff air conditioning the bulldtng.
and Mrs. Arnold Anderson.
announced that all three had ad- the district meeting to be heldThe guests were met at the was given candy.l>fiss Maxanne Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr., arranged • • • vised that they considered It a In Swainsboro, Sunday. Octoberdoor by Mrs. Hanner. Mrs. Foy received a footed china for two films on birds to be DR. NORRIS ENJOYS duty and privilege to serve. l1li ..
•
Jack Averitt presented them to candy jor for low. . shown. Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr. BIRTHDAY DINNER Members of the Reidsvillethe receiving line composed of Others playing were Mrs. presented the !llms_ AT McRAE B. & P.W. Club and a numberMrs. Zach Henderson, the W. R. Lovett. Mrs. Earl Allen, Each member was asked to On Sunday Dr. and Mrs. of local visitors were asked topresident's wife, Mrs. Clare Mrs. Zack Smith, Mrs. Elloway bring a seed pod and guess what J_ M. Norris, Mr. and Mrs. Jack attend this meeting.Davis, Mrs. Jess White, and Forbes, Mrs. Husmlth Marsh, they were. Mrs. Glenn Jennings Norris and son. Johnny. spent An executive board meetingMrs. Leon Luckenback. Mrs. Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman. Mrs. named correctly the greatest the day wllh Mrs. NorrIs' niece, and business meeting of theEverett Williarns, whose hus- Bernard Morris, Mrs, Robert number and was given a pack- Miss Ruth Baker or McRae. Miss local club was held on Thurs­band is. a member of the Board Niver of Roslyn Heights, Long age of bulbs. Baker Is well known In States- day evening, October II. at theof Regents, and senator from Island, N. Y, and Mrs. Jim Wat- Those present were Mrs, boro since her visits to Mrs, courthouse with a representa­this district; directed them to
/son.
Two new members have Glenn Jennings, Mrs. AI Suther- Norris while she was very 111_ tive group of officers, committeethe dining room where Mrs. been added to the club, Mrs. land, Mrs. J. L Brannen. Mrs. A wonderful birthday dinner chairmen, and other membersJ. A. Pafford. Mrs. R. L Win- Jack Wynn and Mrs'. Lewis Clyde Mitchell. Mrs. Jim Don- was served honoring Dr. Norris present Mrs. Johnson presidedburn and Mrs. David Ward Hook. aldson, Mrs. Cliff Bradley. Mrs. on his 77th birthday. at the meeting at which time
SOCIALS
hear judge and
solicitor generalMrI. Erneet Brannen SocIety EdItor
28. Mrs. Johnson requested that
a large delegation attend from
Statesboro In addition to the
elected delegates.
MORGAN'S PLACE
For birthday partI... eIIureII
parties, weiner rou", ....
burger Irle.. flab 1UpPen, or
jusl clean wboleoo_ ...
come to
MR•• MRS. W. V. MORGAN'S
On old Dublin Road-Wra JaIl
on Pembroke Road below DID­
mark on new road lUll pa�
look for bll ......
No Intoxlcan.. �
Sinelatr Prod_
What put the magic
Including Lovely Chest
GIVEN AWAY SAT., OCT. 20 AT 5:30 P. M.
45th
Here's what put the magic in the new kind of FORD!
in the new kind
It nil started with the new "Inner Ford." when
Ford engineers planned this· baby, they didn't just think
in terms of new springs, new brakes, new axles. They
thought in terms of it car through·and·through new.
The wheels got 8�nDlicr. Yes, this new Ford is so lIew
in C\'cry detail that c\'cn the whecls have changed, Now
l'maller and broadcr for a bellcr grip on thc road, lhey
help YOLI take off quickly ... gi\'c YOll a better ride.
The wheelbuse got longer .. , so now you can choose
between a Ford that's over J 6 ft. long-or one that's over
17 fl. longl
The frume got wider. Side rails bow out to givc a more
stable riding platform. , , a lowcr, sleek.er silhouette.
The ride got smoother. With new suspension, new
springing front and rear, the ride this new Ford gh'es
you is the closest you'll ever come to coasting.on \'�l\'et­
covered clouds, And that holds true on back roads, 1001
The handling got easier. Poised and balanced like a
panther, this car has new swept-back front suspension
that work.s its magic when you need it �ost.
The power got hotter. This new kind o( Ford is
packed with Thunderhird GOI It offers a wide
range of Silver Anniversary Y-S'5 to fit evcry horse·
power nced· .. , plus a ncw ,'cnion of the f.lll10m
Mileage Maker Six.
"Six or V·8
,It. gol".
Is grea'"
...: . ....r.
Starts Thursday Morning, Oct. 18, at 9 O'clock
DON'T MISS OUR OPENING SPECIALSof FORD?
WIN ONE OR BOTH OF THESE 'BIG PRIZES
A Beautiful $249.95
SYLVANIA TV SET
.. , .. (,
You do not have to be present to win! Nothil)g to buy .•• Just come in
our store every day during our 45th Arrnivesrary Sale and Register ...
your name and address ... Adults only .•. No employees or their
immediate families are eligible: You may win either one or both of these
wonderful prizes. Regis,ter Every Day. .
The new Ford Fairlane 500 (1i8-inch wheelbase).
Longer, lower, larger than many medium-priced
cars, yet lower in price than most or theml
Tbe roof got lower. And it's designed to let you tnake
the easy entries and graceful exits you've always known.
The body got qliictcr. It's the strongest body ever built
for a low-priced car. And no car in Ford's field ha5 such
generous sound-proofing.
The room got bigger. There'. head room to spare· for
a tycoon-type bat, There's realstretch·oUl leg room, too.
The lines got sweeter. Ford gives you the longest,
lowest, low-priced car ever, Each graceful conlour of its
sculptured-in·steel body say!. "Let's go!"
The atyle got 8nuuter. With this new-look Ford youhave a car that belongs anywherel Example: all Fairlane
modeb, including sedans, ha\'c the look of a hardtop,
The value got greater ... and'the price is still Ford-low.
The result-even more promise of buying a car thatwill
keep its value high, . ,a car that will stay worth more.
Feaful'ing the Famous "Halolight"
GIVEN AWAY SAT., OCT. 27 AT 5:50 P. M.
(This TV Set arranged for through Curtis Youngblood and Co. of
Statesboro and Portal.)
-v-
A 52.piece Set of "First Love" $79.95
1847 ROGERS SILVERWARE
... •ptdal I1o-1tp Thlldlrbfrd !II Silo,., v-,
.."... al'GIrow. at "Ira tGlf.
AlN••PI ufro..A'g"''''/onMfW. TAwlldtrbird III
8""., V-6".;1 ... ddt,.,;,., tIp eo '81 Itp,
/c"1; :�'�\
So now you know the magic of the'
'57 FORD.I·
PHEBUS MOTOR C:OMPANY SALE LASTS FOR NINE DAYS
Be Sure to �t One of Our Big 6-Page CircularsBrooklet, ueorgia
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dollar Mrs. J. T. Newton, DeLand, M tti L' IMrs. J. L. Minick. attended �adles' Night at the Fla., one brother, O. Z. Waters, a Ie lve yMr. nnd Mrs. Roland Moore Masonic lemple In Savannah Columbia, S. C.; ten grandchll- St t b . G " Th d 0 tobel'18 1956
I P T A spent Sunday in Savannah
with Saturday night. dren and nlnc great grundchil- P rr A ts
a cs 010, COl gIR, UI'S ay, c ,
B. klet Etlementary Selloo M d R L one Miss Marilyn Moore, a stu- dreu. The services were can- • • • meeI 00 . . .. . r. an Mrs. .: . dent nurse at the Augusta Has. ducted by the Rev. C. L. Goss county attorney, gave some 'acts
Ilirst
place ror having the most
Mr and Mrs William Crom- '. . I h d Mrs Ken-
o • Ie and Miss AI�n Cromley spent pltal, spent last weekend with the Rev, C. M, Buller, the Rev. 1 he Mattie Lively P.T,A. met and explanations concern ng t e parents present un "
011S01'S Halloween carnival Oct. 26 stturday in Savannah. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Waldo A. E. Bishop and the Rev. J. E. Tuesday, October 9, at 7:30 p. coming bond Issue. nedy's sixth grode won secondSp" , L H . Moore. Wilkes. Active pallbearers were 111. In the cafetorlum with Mrs. Mrs Russell's fifth grade won pluce .
.
The Rev. and Mrs. L. . or Mr. and Mrs. Robert Durden E. T. Aldrich, G. V. Hollannd, Lawrence Mallard, president,
.
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON rison ha�� returned from a two- announce the birth 01 a son 01 Felix stevens, L. S. Saxon, W. F. presiding. 1---------------------­
veeks VISIt In Atlanta Wlthd Mr Tellolr Hospltol, Savonnah, oe- Tschudy, K. P. Johnson, Paul The mth grade students ofThe members of the Brooklet votionnl and talked to the und Mrs. C. E. Allen, t" M n tober 5, who has been named Faircloth und P. E. Shuman. Mrs. Fteldlng Russell and Mrs.Elementary School P.T.A. will group.
• • • Sll1y�nn \Y1�h Mr.
anc rs. James Michael. Honorary pnllbenrers were 01'. Nattie Allen gave the Insplra-
sponsor a Halloween carnival in Calvin Hurrlson. f S I
Mr. nnd Mrs, W. O. Denmark Walter Kanter, Sam Brewton, tiona I. As a group, they songthe school gymnasium the night The Brooklet soxteuc, com- Mrs :S�lIy .10 Altmon a y
.
Jr, announce the birth of a W. H. Smith, H . .I. Holland, "America the Ilenutlful," gaveof October 26, beginning ot 7:30. posed 01 Miss Mary Alice and varna visited Mrs . .I. M. Williams daughter at the Bulloch County D. R. Corbett, Ed Ogle, Billy the 121st Psolm and sang 0
At the P.T.A .. meeting last Sue Belcher, Potsy Pass, Jane last Wednesday. Hospital October 7, who has Tyre, Charlie Tidwell, J. H. prayer. "Giving Thonks."
Monday night lhe devolionul Lanier, Nancy Parrish and
Mr. and Mrs -, T. R. Brynn been named Patricia Lynn. Wyatt. T. E. Daves, John After the minutes were heard
was given by James E. McCall. Amelia Sue Woters won third spent
last Sunday
I
In A�gUsta Dr .and Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Deicher, Reuben Belcher, W. O. reports from committee chair.
The guest speaker was H. P. place In the county talent con-
with Dr.;nd CMrsc;��:s ;ya�t who have been in Ashville, N. C. Denmark, F. A. Akins, H. T. men were given. Plans were dis­Womock and J. H. Wyatt. The test that was held In Smtcsboro Mrs. '.' hY peh for several weeks arc now at Morris, G. W. SeSSIOns, J. P. cussed ror the Hallowe'en
business session was conducted !?st Friday night. They !�Iaye� ���7t��y wll�h s�:�n�i�ter�t �rs� their home here.
'
Rowland, Gordner Gill, Herm3� camlvnl. Jhe membership cam­
by R. L. Pass. . Salute. to the Colors, ac J � Shearouse Mr. and Mrs. Raymond De- Bruton, R. C. Holi. W. F. mlttee reported more than 200The first grade pupils, Mrs. compnnled by Mrs. W. D. Lee, . M;. and Mrs.' Kermit Clifton Nitta and three daughters of At. Wyott ond O. S. Butler. . poid members and their plans
A. C. Wolts,. teacher, w.on the piantst. and children, Linda and Sandrn, lanta visited his parents, Mr. Intcrnmen� was In Corinth for getting more.nllcndance prize for hnving the
. spent last weekend at the and Mrs. Sam DeNitto last week- ��metcr� S With �u.ten h Funeral Mr. J. Brantley Johnson gavemost parents present.. "�e Rev. W. L. Huggins of coast. end. . Orn 0 avanna III c orge. a brief explanation of the year-
Following the meeting. a Register was the, guest speaker Miss Edna Earl Morris or Ml. books. Copies were available for
weiner roast was held on the at the Methodist Church last Vernon visited Mrs. George RITES HELD FOR GUARDETTES TO SPONSOR all members.
school campus with Mr�. Julian Sunday morning. The pastor, the Roebuck last week. MRS. JANIE NEWTON RUMMAGE SALE Mr. Tully Pennington of Geor-
Aycock in charge. Vanous ac- Rev. Ern�Sl Veal, preached a Mrs. J. N. Shearouse is ill at FUneral services for Mrs. Members of the Guardettes of gia Teachers College gave antivlties will ta�c place at the home-coming sermon at Buck Warren Candler Hospital in Sa- Janie Waters Newton, 79. who Battery A, 101st AA Gun interesting talk concerning theHalloween carnival, as f?lIows: Creck Church. vannah. lived in Brooklet for many Battalion of the Georgia No- need of a good science programTurkey sh�o�, F. C. ROZier. Ed Mrs. C. C. Waters of Savun- years, were conducted Wednes- lionnl Guard, will sponsor a in the elementary schools.Wynn, WIlham. Cromley and The Night Circle of the nah and Mrs. Otis Altman of day afternoon at the Baptist rummoge sale Saturdoy October Mr. J. H. Wyatt, chairman ofW. K. Clifton; Bingo, R. L. Pass, W.S.C.S. of the Methodist Sylvania visited Mrs. George Church here. She died in a Sa- 20 ot I p. m. Sale pl�ce is on the Bulloch County Board ofMr. and Mrs. Fred Bradford, Mr. Church met Monday nighl at the White Wednesdoy. vannah Hospital following a W�st Vine Street next door to Education, and Mr. Joe Neville,and Mrs. M. S. Brannen, Mr. home of Mrs. Kermit Clifton, Miss Anne Akins of Athens brief Illness. She wns the widow. Hines Dry Clean�rs.ond Mrs . .Iohn Kennedy ond Mr. with Mrs. J. W. Sikes co- was the weekend guest of her of James N. Newton Sr. She
•
ond Mrs. James McCall;. c�ke hostess. The program was pre- parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. F. A. is survived by one son, James NOTE OF APPRECIATION �••walk, Mr. and Mrs. William sented by Mrs. Acquilla Akins. N. Newlon Jr., Savannah, four.Zelterower, Mr. and Mrs. D�n Warnock. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dollar and daughters, Mrs. John Shuman, The ran."ly of Mrs. Wyley Ne-Hagan, Mr. and Mrs. Robbie family of Jacksonville, Fla., Brooklet, Mrs. T. E. Rogers, Smith. W:lshes to express our
Belcher nnd Mr. and Mrs. Tho members of the M.Y.F. visited Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dol- Statesboro, Mrs. Harold Ben. npprectanon and thanks to the
Walter RO�RI; fish pond, Mrs. attended the sub-district meet. lor last Friday. nett, Richmond Hill, and Mrs. many fnends for their help, kind
W. K. Chflon, Mrs. Hubert Ing at Pittman Park Methodist Mrs. T. A. Dominy is ill in L. W. Fland�rs, Camden, N. J.; expressions of sympathy, foodJenkins. Mrs. H. B. Dollar, Mrs. 'Church in tsatesboro' last Mon. the Bulloch County Hospital. by three Sisters, Mrs. Lula ond floral offerings. May God
Brooks Lallier and Mrs. C. H. day night. They were ac- Miss Jane Robertson of Rogers, Houston, Texas, Mrs.
bless and keep you all. IIBornes; country �tore, Mrs. Ruel companied by Mrs. W. D. Lee. Elberton visited Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wyatt, Tampa, Fla., and Children and Grandchildren.Clifton. Mrs . .lirn McCormIck, Lee Robertson last weekend. .....__---
Mrs. O. B. Clltton, Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Minick and
Geen, Mrs. Aldean Howard. and The Rev. Ernest L. Veal has Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Akins at­
Mrs, Carl Bragg; concessions, o�nounc.ed that revival servlc�s tended the Kiwanis banquet at
Mrs. Virgil McElveen, Mr. and WIll beg 10 next Sunday at Nevils the DeSoto Hotel Savannah last
Mrs. J. R. Williams, Mr. and church ot 7:.30 p. m. The guest Monday night.
' ,
Mrs. W. P. Clifton and Mr. and speaker WIll be. the Rev. Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last
Mrs. Morgan Waters; apple Anthony Hearn, district super- weekend in Hinesville with
bobbing, Mrs. Gordon Anderson, i�tendent of the. Savannah Mrs. R. R. Walker.
Mrs. Cecil Joyner, Mrs. Emory dls.tract. �ervlces Will be held Mr. and Mrs. Lewis \Vyalt of
�arretl and �rs. Sylvester P�r- t�lce dally at 11 a. m. and Tampa, Fla. were called here
rlsh; DecoratIOns, Mrs. Juhan 7.30 p. m. lost week because of the death
Aycock, Mr. and Mrs. Ni�k of her sister, Mrs. J. N. Newton.
Guinette, Mr. and Mrs. OtiS J. D. Rocker and children,. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dollar and
Bensley, Mr. and Mrs. \V. B. Tommy Vivian and David Earl family visited relatives in Au­
Fordham, Mr. and Mrs. E .. �. of Davenport, Fin., spent last gusta and Thomson last week­
Lanier. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil weekend at the home of Mr. and end
Mincey, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Mrs . .I. L. Minick. Mrs. Rocker Mrs. c. L. Goss hns been a
Shurling and Mr. rlll? Mrs. A. B. and little son, Joe, who had patient in the Bulloch County
Thompson. There Will also be n been here for several days, re- Hospital for several days
costullle parade, a witch nnd a turned to Davenport with them. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roi)ertson
fortune booth. Billy Gear of Atlanta was the attended home-coming at Fel-
weekend guest of his parents, lowship Baptist Church Sunday.
FAMILY NIGHT AT Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gear. Mr. and Mrs. L. W. White and
I'RIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH Mr. olld Mrs. J. N. Rushing littie son of Waynesboro visited
October Family Night wns Sr. were guests Sunday of Mr. Mrs. George White Sunday.
held at the recreation h:lll at and Mrs. Henry Collie in Sa- Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen enter-
the Primitive Baptist Church vannnh. .. tained the members of the
last Thursday night. Mrs. Carl Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Moore Ca.nasto Club at her home
D. Lanier was hostess, assisted Jr. of Savannah spent last week- \Vednesday night.
by Mrs. H. B. Dollar. Afler end wilh Mr. <1nd Mrs. \VaJda Mrs. J. M. V/illiams attended
supper Elder W. A. Crumpton Moore, Sr. a reunion of the Anderson
of Savannah conducted the de- Robert Minick of Brunswick family at Register Sunday.
Brooklet News
MODERN TRAFFIC
needs concrete pavement
Highway traffic has increased steadily in weight and volume. Yet
for more than a quarter of a century thousands of miles of con·
crete roads have rendered uninterrupted service. They are loday
still carrying most of the heaviest traffic..
- Concrete meets every requirement of modern traffic. It is mod·
erate in first cost. It has lower maio( .'nance cost and at least
twice the service life of other pavemeDls. It is the safest pavement
100. Its gritty surface grips tires flt�y, permitting quicker stopS
In emergencies. Its light-colored surface allows maximum vi§i·
bility at night. If you cali', see you cali', be s4e.
.
Mr. Motorist, your license fees, gas and other taxes pay for
building and maintaining ronds. You gel "1ore for your money
when roads arc built of safe. durnble •. lone-Iasting concrete.
The rest of your life will he spent in the future-Be safe, on CONCRETE ROADS!
.0 • , LAN DeE M E·N ,
.
ASS 0 C I AT ION
507 MORTGAGE GUARANTEE BUILDING, ATLANTA 3, GEORGIA
.............. Ie ...,.,. .. _..d fh. USI1 .f ""lad , ....... ,.d ClDertf. _ •• fhr.ugh sd.nIlR, flSlllub and 1Illln.. rlnl hid wort
CONCRETE COOPERATES WITH YOUR EYES AND YOUR BRAKES
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....'GN'. "LL COLDS
SYMPTOMS AT ONE TIMe."
I. u•• n•• I ITS THE
PROVEN COLDS MEDICINE
Belax and Piau
the GOLDEN Way I
Here I New Jask·Force 57 Chevrolet Trucks I
Performance-proved' in a history-making test
on the AI.CAN Highway to Alaska
Tire Alcal( Higlrway is'tlre road wlrere trucks grolV old before
tlreir time. The road where gravel endlessly sledgehammers the
life out of trucks. Where a fog of superfine dust chokes engines,
and vicious ruts subject chassis ·to months of wear in a few
hundred miles.
Six new '57 Chevrolet trucks, representing light-, medium­
and heavy-duty models and heavily loaded with cargo, roared
north from Dawson Creek, B. C., through 1,520 miles of moun­
tains and mire, rain and hail to Fairbanks, Alaska. Running
around lhe cv.,ck, they made this tortuous trip-normally a
72-hour run-'In less than 45 hours. The fteet made normal stops
along the way, and maintained safe and legal speeds. As a special
test during the run, two of the trucks went the enlire dislance
wilhout once having their engines stopped!
It's all down in lhe AAA record book. And more besides!
Never before has a new truck been so thoroughly proved. Come
in and see how well Ihese new Alean cbamps measure up to
your job.
� WITH THE· MOST MODERN FEATURESI
New 283-<ubic-Inch Ta.kma.ter VB delive.. 160 hIgh-torque hone­
power. Standard In Serle.· 5000, 7000 and 8000, optional In Serie.
6000 at extra cost. Horsepower rang81 up to 210 In Chevrolet',
complete line-up of modern va and 6 truck ongln8.,
Revolutionary Powermallc Transmission - exclusive with Chavrol.,
Irucksl This slx-.peed automatic, de.lgned .peciflcally for heavy-duly
hauling, Is an extra·col' option In Serlel 5000 and 6000 and all
heavy-duty truck model•. Hydra-Matlc I. ollered In 3000 and 4000
Series models af extra cost.
New '957 work-s,yling gives Chevrolet trucks an even 'resh.r,
fleeter appearance. There are three different and distinctive styling
treatments ..
L.C.f. models outda'. 'he C.O.E. because they're lower, handsomer,
easier to get inlo and out of, and save timo in routine engine main ..
tenance. Vet they oller all Ihe tradillonal C.O.E. advanlage•.
Heavyweight Champ. with Triple-torque tandem are raled at 32,000
Ibs. GVW, SO,OOO lb•. GCW. And Chevrolel's advanced tandem axle
unit offers a built-in three-speed power divider-pius a unique "'81'..
slearlng" action that reduces tire wear and Increases handling Base.
A'can II.el g.l. up 10 1".17 mil•• per gallonl That', the mileage All Ihe way'n DRI,!,E rang.' Thi, Powermallc·equipped 10000 Serie, Iracreported by the Cameo Carrier, with Thriftmaster 6 and extra-cost Overdrive. tor traveled the entue Alean Highway In a single forward-speed rana.J
Only j;anchised Chevrolet dealer8 4011 dtsplay tMs jamOWJ trademark
Franklin Chevrolet Co.� Inc.
60 East Main Street PhOtlfe 4..5488 Statesboro, Georgi�
Here Are The Facts On The
School Bond Issue
In March of 1951 a committee of outstandingly successful school men met and recommended certain school building needs to
the people of Bulloch County. This event was the result of a study made by the people of their total school program over a period
of many months. In 1950 the Negl'o citizens of the City of. Statesboro and Bulloch County had petitioned the boards of education for
adequate building facilities. The city and' county boards of education met together and asked for the above mentioned study to be
made. Committees in every school area were organized to study the type of program necessary to satisfy the needs of all boys and
girls. These committees gathered data on population and population trends, on the tax system and other necessary information.
Aitel' carefully studying the data and visiting the schools the committee made the following recommendations:
1. The city and county systems should
merge into one system.
2, Consolidate Leefield with Brooklet,
3. A new high school should be built on
a site to accomodate the Brooklet, Stilson and
Nevils High School pupils, so that a broader
curriculum could be offered.
4, Brooklet, Stilso'n and Nevils Ele­
mentary Schools should remain at their
present locations,
5. Warnock School should be consoli­
dated into the Laboratory School,
6. Middleground should be maintained
for the present as an elementarY school,
7. Portal should be maintained as a
p�rmanent elementary school. The high school
should be maintained if statistics in the next
three years show that high school enrollment
is increasing,
8, Register High School should be con­
solidated with the Statesboro and Lahoratory
Schools. The elementary school should remain'
If enrollment is stable,
9. Westside elementary and high school
grades should he consolidated with States­
boro. Elementary pupils should cO'ntinue at
Westside until space is provided in Stateshoro.
10. The Statesboro schools should have
much more space. Land might be secured by
" buying Negro houses adjacent··to school
grounds, The gym floor needs replacing,
Science and homemaking laboratories and
shops need extensive remodeling. Two ele­
mentary schools with adequate playground
space should he built to accommodate �e in­
creasing enrollment in Statesboro.
The County Board accepted these recom­
mendations and immediately. took steps to
implement' them. By the spring of this year
(1956) we had accomplished this much of the
proposed program.
For the Negro Citizens
All old wooden buildings had been..
abandoned and all Negro children were
housed in new modern buildings except the
1st and 2nd grades of William James. That
building has had extensive repairs. 'I'hia- part
of the program has cost the following;
Four New Elementary Buildings:
New Hope _ $ 88,000,00
Nevils 94,000.00
Brooklet _................................ 163,000,00
Willow Hill 195,000,00
One central high school 430,000,00
Rupairs on old William James 10,000,00
. School science laboratory . 3,800,00 high school in the central Bulloch County area
for approximately 500 pupils,
2. Conversion of the present Statesboro
High School to relieve overcrowding of ele­
mentary schools In Statesboro,
3, Improvements should be made at the
Brooklet, Nevils, Stilson elementary school.
which will completely modernize them. Any
school in which an adequate educational pro­
gram can be maintained should be modern­
ized.
4, Make limited improvements at Portal
Elementary and H'lgh School.
5. Construct. music and physical educa­
tion facilities and provide additional space for
agriculture at the Southeast Bulloch County
High School.
ESTIMATED COST: $750,000,00.
For Negro. Schools
1. Provide in new construction self-con­
tained primary rooms as an addition to the
new William James center for the pupils be­
ing provided for on an immediate basis at the
original William James\ Center. This will be
cheaper than modernizing the old building.
2, Provide a combination auditorium­
physical edllcation huilding to complete the
plans for a modern high school program at
the new William James center.
ESTIMATED COST: $150,000,00.
Tax Digest for Statesboro
And Bulloch County
1951 $12,000,000,00
*School Bonds (1951) 800,000.00
1956 13,612,879.00
Capital Outlay (From Stat!!) 138,900.00
Out of capital outlay we pay to the Build­
ing Authority $104,000.00, and to retire
County Bonds $34,900.00.
We paid four (4) years on above (30-
year bonds) without any extra tax to the
people.
To complete the building pl'ogl'am as recommended $800,000.00 is needed. Under the constitution a county board cannot issue
OV�1' 7 pel' cent of tax digest. This 'was done in 1951 although no new tax was passed to meet· the payments. The" increase in the
present tax digest won't permit the amount needed.
Th� County Board and County Commissioners have investigated ways t� solve the problem. It is recommended that the county
digest, except tax on personal property, be doubled or raised to $20 million 01' $22 million and the millage be lowered in propor­
tion and add 2% mills to raise the $55,000.00 needed to meet the new bond 'issue.
This actually would equalize the tax load more than the present structure.
TOTAL $935,800,00
FOR BOTH NEQRO AND WHITE CHIL­
DREN WE HAVE SPENT $1,916,300.00 OR
APPROXIMATELY $2,000,000.OOi AND WE
HAVE $100,000,00 IN THE BUILDING FUND.
YET THE PEOPLE OF BULLOCH COUNTY
HAVE NOT SPENT ONE CENT OF EXTRA
TAX MONEY FOR SCHOOLS DURING THIS
PERIOD.
This has been accomplished through the
State School Building Authority and a Bul­
loch County School Bond issue, After the
merger of the city and county systems the
people voted for an $800,000.00 bond issue.
The next year thjl State set up the State
Schoot Building Authority which enabled the
countit)s 'of Georgia to borrow money to
finance school buildings.
The Minimum Foundation formula pro­
vides $138,900.00 to Bulloch County annually
for capital outlay. This is being used to pay
off tbe indebtedness. $104,000.00 annually
goes to the School Building Authority and
$34,900.00 is used to retire the local bond
issue.
THE SHIFT IN POPULATION IN BUL­
LOCH COUNTY 'HAS PROGRESSED AT
GREATER PACE THAN ANTICIPATED IN
THE 1951 SURVEY. FOR INSTANCE, IT
WAS RECOMMENDED THAT THE TWO
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS WOULD NEED
ELEVEN CLASSROOMS EACHi FOURTEEN
WERE BUILT, AND WITHIN TWO YEARS
ADDITIONAL SPACE WAS NEEDED,
Your Taxes Will Not B� Doubled! The Tax Rate Will Be Reduced In Direct Proportion To The Increase Of Tax Digest,
Plus 2% Mill Bond Tax:
Hobson Wyatt, Chairman
TOTA L ,....................... $980,000.00
AS you will see this is approximately_
$1,000,000.00. It has been worth it to us in in­
creased attendance and educational oppor­
tunities for Negroes, and in continued
harmonious racial relations in Bulloch County.
For the White Citizens
Two new elementary schools have re­
placed the old elementary school in States­
boro and one high school h:as been build in
the southeastern part of the county. Warnock,
'Leefield, and Westside elementary schools
have been consolidated as recommended.
Register High School has been brought into
the Statesboro and Marvin Pittman Schools.
This bas resulted in a broader curriculum at a
cheaper per pupil cost of operation. The fol­
lowing is the amount spent on building needs
for white children.
1, .Two elementary scholl Is in
Statesbo ro $500,000,00
2. Southeast Bulloch County High
School __ 265,000,00
3. Additional wing to Portal 143,000,00
4, Flooring to Statesboro High
School Gym ._.............................. 5,000.00
5. Repairs to Statesboro
High School (1956) .... _ ...... _...... 10,000.00
6. Bought Negro property adjacent
to Stateshoro High School ........ 6,000,00
7, Renovation and equipment
Statesboro High School home-
making lahoratory .:.................. 3,000.00
8, Equipment for Statesboro High
Realizing that this shift had created ad­
ditional problems, last spring the county board
. invited the same committee with a few
changes to make a re-survey of .the building
needs. To complete bUilding facilities for a
modern educational program the committee
made the following recommendations;
For White Schools
1. The construction of a complete new
B. B. Morris
BOND ELECTION OCTOBER 23·
. ,
THE BOARD OF'EDUCATION OF BULLOCH COUNTY
Raymond Hodges C. M. CowartDr. Bird Daniel
Stilson News �.eek���b8Vlsl!��g ��8. ��nn�� GTe Librarians Initiation held by Leefield H. D.Shurling8. d'Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Morris atten meetmg F,H.A. members Club meets� Den;�k sjni �nd? with Miss Hassle McElveen and announced at the next meeting. at extensive "Rush Week" ac-r. an r ... orr s. Mrs. Helen Legette at the By ROMONA LEE t Th�Le:eld H. D. Club met The co-program planning date tlvltles here.Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley library staft are attending the :r tal hr at Mrs. Jimmy will be December 5, and the an. Miss Sandra Harrison, Pineand children, Billy, Linda and Southeastern Library Assocte- Statesboro Future Horne- ogersh w t Mrs. J. H. Bradley nual banquet January 7, 1957. Air Homes, and Miss HnzelFayo ot Savannah spent the tlon convention held In Doanoke, makers of America held their as co- ostess. We gave Mrs. Gear orders for Martin, 8 West Jones Avenue,weekend with their parents, Mr. Virginia. regular meeting Wednesday, Mrs. Hagan called the meet- aluminum trays to make soon. pledged the Adelphean Club, andand Mrs. B. E. Beasley. MI October 3. At this meeting new Ing to order. Mrs. Bradley led The hostesses served chicken Miss Ann McDougald, 303 Zet-O S t b 30 M d M Alf d S th I d who led Mrs. C. S. Proctor was a ss McElveen and Mrs. members were Installed and the devotional dn ep em er , r. an r. re u er an Legette left by automobile Tues. Initiation ceremonies were car. an prayer. salad, crackers and tea. It was terower Avenue, pledged th"Mrs. Larry Boaen of Guyton the singing. Mr. and Mrs. Louis visitor In Savannah durlng last day with Miss Isobel Sorrier rled out. During the business meeting very nice. Kite Club.vlslled relatives hero. They Ellis, Miss Nancy Ellis and Miss week. and Mrs. Virginia Evans of the Mrs. Hagan asked Mrs. Ben Emory's social clubs todaywere returning to Guyton on Sue Ellis. On Tuesday night Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs Statesboro library staff New members Include: Ann Joyner to be chairman to select THREE STATESBORO number II. They date back toSunday night at about 9 O'clhOCk Mrs. Sarah Ellis, at the piano. and girls of Savannah spent the . Ollbver, BoAnnle WTyell, MJICkY officers for next year. Mrs. STUDENTS AT EMORY 1954, shortly after the unl-p, m. Just before they reac ed Mr. Sutherland led singing, and weekend visiting Mrs. Fannie Ro erts, n urner, ane Bradley and Mrs. Rogers to PLEDGE SOCIAL CLUBS Ithe river at steel bridge they Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Roberson E. Cribbs and Mr. and Mrs. here was so very busy !t just Smith Theodell Lowe Penny serve with her. verslty was made eo-educatlonadidn't work out so tor those of I 'B b d' C Three Statesboro students at In all its divisions and schools.saw a man who had had an and Mrs. Faye Stearns. On H. N. Shurllng and family. ' R mes, ar ara An erson, aro- After this Mrs. Gear gave ad h d S h YOU who looked for my news I II H th P t M �h GI d Emory University were among Emory's social clubs function In-nccldent. He wave t em own Wednesday night. Mrs. ara M ct M Mllto Boae ' ne ea a urp y en a d t tI kl thand explained to them that he Wyatt played the plano. Dr. and rc'hallndren rosf· Mette�, spen� am just sending last week's Banks, D�rothy Carolyn Deal, fr�r:::'n�u�kl�n on rna ng Ings some 150 WOmen students who dependent of national organlza-hod been stranded by a deer Herring and Mrs Herring were news in this �eek. I was really Barbara Lanier, Martha Sue etc sticks, hot plates, pledged social clubs at the close tlons.. . . the day Sunday visiting Mrs. disappointed In not getting the Smith. Carol Huggins, Barbara . ������������������������One of his lights was broken present. Dr. Herring led the Fannie Cribbs and Mr. and Mrs. f N t emphasls will be _and hi. radiator was damaged singing. Mr. and Mrs. Ed H N Shurllng new: lor la�� WIe�k In the Plaperl, Bowen, Faye Sowell, Lynelle __ e_x_y:_e_a_r_....:.. _but there was �o deer In sight. Nabers and Mr. and Mr�. Wilber ·Mr.' and Mrs.' H. N. Shurllng so s a e as s, am send ng t Gay, Sandra Wiggins, Julie AnnIt seemed as If the deer was Sammel and Miss Bonnie Wyatt. visited Mrs. L. G. Shurllng who In this week along with a few Tyson. Mary Dekle, Bonnie Rozlln Hall; reporter, Romano
gone. So Mr. and Mrs. Boaen Thursday night, Mrs. Percy Is In the Bulloch County Hos-
new bits of news. Dekle, and Marilyn Denmark. Lee.
went to send some help to the Averett played the plano and pltal In Statesboro where she The 1956·57 slate of officers Joyce Beasley will receive
man who was stranded by the Mr. Sutherland led singing and Is undergoing treatment. Friends Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders arc: president, Eugenia Futch; Junior and chapter degrees.road. Atetr telling what had Dr. Fielding Russell. Friday hope she will soon be teellng 01 Savannah spent the weekend vice president, Edna Mae Den. Pat Lamb will compete forhappened, this fellow took his night Mr. Horace McDougald fl visiting their parents, Mr. and mark; social chairmen, Virginia song leader at the F.H.A. fall
dogs and they found the deer, played the plano, Mr. Suther- n�ell I guess by the time this Mrs. H. N. Shurllng, and Mr. and Chapman. Doloras Johnson, and district meet at Sylvania.not so very far from where the land led singing. Mrs. Miles paper 'reaches you. the road Mrs. Ray Sanders here. Patsy Rocker; treasurer, Pat Frances Crews, a studentcar was stoPP?d. The deer was Wood. Mr. and Mrs. John under construction in Stilson Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch and Lamb; secretary. Beverly Joyner; teacher at Georgia Teachers Col.dend. They said It was a large Strickland, Mrs. D. L. Thomas, will be paved, or graveled, daughter, Bernda of Savannah, parliamentarian, Dotty Howard; lege, will assist Mrs. Deloachbuck.
.
Mrs
.. Marjorie L. Guardia, Miss whichever It will be and should spent Saturday visiting Mrs. song leaders, Patricia Redding in the home economics depart.I guess the man IS le�t with Florine Kitchens and Mrs. be Ilnlshed in Stilson. It sure Fannie E. Cribbs and other and Patricia. Thackston; chair. ment.
the expense. of �ar repal:, and Glnc�y Aldred and Dr. and Mrs. has helped the looks of Stilson relatives. man at degrees, Joyce Beasley, .-1111111�-��-----the deer paid With his hfe. So Fielding Russell. Mrs. Grace 'to have a new road even be. W. L. Newman of Savannah Jane Beasley, and Faye Hagins;
I guess It would even pay the Aldred Jarriel, the adult teacher fore the paving, with' the right. spent Saturday visiting James hostesses, Linda Harvey and Kayanimals to stop, look, and listen here, was present each night of-way cleared and worked up. Morris. Waters; publicity chairman, Patbefore crossing the road, un- and Mr. Dan Stearns who Is M d M J H Woodward Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minors Murphy and Bonnie Dekle;less there ar� dogs aft�r him. superintendent 01 the Sunday ad�e�n. c��en't fioor to the and Mrs. Martha Minors spent Historians, Norma Rushing andThese men live In Effingham School here was present each iront of their store which lrn- Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Marianne DeLoach; projectCounty.
• • •
night except Thursday night. proved the appearance of their
Ambres Morris at Denmark. chairman, Carolyn Deal and
Both Mr. and Mrs. Slearns at· place of business.t�nded Friday night. There were Mrs. H. C. McElVeen spentninety pre.sent for the Friday several days visiting relativesnight service. We had a good In Oallas, Texas. Mr. H. C.
many attending eaoh �ervlce. We McElveen met Mrs. McElveenhad a very good Singing and In Atlanta, Ga., and ac.preaching. The Rev. Miles Wood companied her home during the­had an object lesson for the weekend
��ungest set illustrating with a Mr. M: A. James 01 Savannahow hamme�. visited his daughter, Mrs. LeviWe apprecl8te the efforts and Morris and Mr. Morris and
support each one who came. We family over the weekend.feel each one was richly blessed • • •
by these meetings.
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 18, 1956Deer loses his life after auto
Guyton highwayaccident on
THE TAX BOOKS OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
For the Payment of State And
County
TAXES FOR 1956
REVIVAL AT
STILSON ATTRACTS
FINE ATTENDANCE
-.-
The good lood
candidate!
The Books will remam open
until December 20, after which
your Taxes' will become Past
Due and you will be liable for
Revival at the Stilson Presby·
terlan Church turned out well.
Most of the members of the
church were present each eve­
ning for the services.
Fellowship Missionary Bap·
tist Church was represented
well, and also Fellowship Primi­
tive Baplist Church was well
represented for the meeting. CATCHING UP THE
Lane's Primitive Baptist Church STILSON NEWS
was represenled several nights. VISITORS I know many of you missedEmmanuel Bible Baptist ran Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen of the "Stilson News," in thetheir church bus (Talmage Dick· Guyton spent Sunday with Mr. Bulloch Herald last week. I had
erson is driver of the bus) and and Mrs. Harry Morrison. They the news wrote, and missed the YOTE FORbrought a good number three attended church at Stilson. mail on Monday a. m. and after
5:' s-a
IT'S GOOD
nights during the meetings. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. that, was planning to take it ,'� IT'S SUPERIOR IThe First Presbyterian Church Dixon of Savannah spent the by the office and everyoneof Statesboro was well
repre·lr�����������������������11sen led throughout the week. On I:
wptJ/l UMonday night. those presentfrom Statesboro were Mrs. Sarah SMITH TILLMANEllis, who played the piano and -
ICE CREAM
Taste it ... and Interest.you'll cast your vote
for "Super Sue"-the
ice cream of party quality
'for everyday enjoyment!
COME IN AND PAY NOWModel Laundry
And
'
Dry Cleaning. JOHN P. LEE
Statesboro, Georgia
-Phone 4.3234-
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
MORTUARY In Statesboro and Bulloch County Yom'
North American Representative Is
JOHNSTON AND DONALDSON
Compare the advantages of insuring
with·North America-pioneer of this
broad, simplified insurance. Whether
you own or rent, costs less than buy.
ing policies separately. Get credit on
present policies, too. Call the North
America agent
24-Hour Ambulance Service
PHONES - 4·2722, 4·2991 & 4-2289.
26 North Main Statesboro, Ga.
Bulloch County Bank Building - Phone 4.3144
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
VISIT
"Take it from me ..."
Dave Garroway tells
on NBC'. TV .bow 'TODAY,' "by •••
"Take it from U8 ••••
say Mr. and Mrs. Brown
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald StreetsWe Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
We Specialize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
ON
* AUTOMOBILE
* 2ND MORTGAGE
* SIGNATURE
* FURNITUREThayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Georgia
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
"Opcrated Under the Supervision of the Georgia Industrial
Loan Commissioner"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main and SeibaJd
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
Today's homes
are worth more!
"North America's Homeowners
Policy gives more protection!"
(1'ENAN'I'S POLICY if you rent)
-----------------------------------�-
FLORIDA'S GU.OUROUS
",W
�tie:_.
',f 1�
1 wondarfal DAY� romantic liGHTS
Summer R.t.. ..r per·
$14 00
Ion. double Heu,."cy,
April 16th to Decem"'• 15th.
� SWimming in the turquoise woters of the
\ sparkling Gulf of Mexico .• Golfing on the
� world· famed Bobby Jones course . . . Relolltlng
:*: f,::��grx:::\�rfi�w���. s��e����i��te:nd��:��!
]I"
• ino - thot's � Millionaire's yocatlon at the
��::bf��:!� Iu��ri°�i�?t�o�er���e !!OIL��Le� �I!
524.001 I So don', woit onother minute for releNa·
tio"s! See your locol Trovel Asent or� or
�
NEW SARASOTA TERRACE HOTEL
RINGLING - 2·5111
""1':'� . fi ".al(.e It . rom me ...
your indelleudent local agent
10WI blo1lht FLORIDA ••co­
:thr,u'" wonted "vt couldn',
OLD WAY NEW WAY
SPACE
Space
Command
TUNING
IS NOT AN
EXTRA·COST
ACCESSORY
I11III JOU CIIn have "
far as little as "North America's Homeowners
is one llaekage-one premium!"
(TENANTS POLlCY jf yOIl rent)
$359.95
--------------------------------�----
DAY TRIAL-ASK ABOUT EASY TERMSfREE NORTH AMERICAONE NORTH AMERICA POLlCY COVERS:Fire • Theft • Liability • LightningGlass • Wind • Explosion • Hail
Riot Vehicle/Aircraft Damage
Vandalism • Smoke
Hath's TV Sales & Service � COM."ANIES
Inauranco Comj)any 01 North America
Indomnlty Inaurance Company of North AmerlCi ,
Phlladolphla Fire and Marine 1",,.00& CompanyUS 301 South Phone 4·9663
Pro,,,dt014,,OtIAau<D
c-�<==�<=M====�=>=-cC>�·I I ..
Preston cans
A lot of farm people will have Mr. Hodges pointed out vthat for Democratic
, ith h· Ith insurance numerous groups in the countycoverage w ea otherwise also procured cover.
next year, W. C. Hodges, presl- age under the program, some supportdent of the Bulloch county Farm with as many as 100 members.
Bureau, stated in reporting that As farm Bureau members Rep. Prince H. Preston todny
every community in the county desire various services that c!ve called on all Democrats to roily
qualified for group rates in the the member some renumerauve to the support of the national,
.
ld
. advantage over the non-member, state and local nominees In the
co��:�::tlo�:�i:f, ���lsta��l1��� ����rn���Ss'Blue Shl:om�:��:: ���cu��gat�:��IO�r.W���:. ��. g?s����e�o��I�;��;anTh�asFI���.
b k th j b
Mr. Hodges
. clared. He pointed out that the h' ICounty, IS BC on e jou ns- everyo�e that helped get the m- life insurance on a group basis
nominated in last mont !J pn-
sisting cooperators of the formation over to the Farm Bu-
was now. available as well as mary by
an overwhelming
Ogecchee River Soil Conserve- reau members on the health ser- . bil majority, carrying sixteen
of
tlon District afler three weeks of vice but he was especially high fire and
automo e coverage. eighteen counties and garnering
special training at the University in his praise for that group that Farmers i� the Farm BU!eaud��� forty county unit votes out of aof Georgia. in Athens. went from door to door enroll- save th�lr memb?uhlp re- total of forty-four.
,
The training cou.rse in soil ing the some 533 that qualified sever:!�I�:: I�Vte;k�� ���:nroge "We Georgia Democrats haveand water conservation included in the group coverage. s�nt0 I that has been a duty to our party and to our
a study of soils, agronomy, This group together with the
0 .
'1 �� s;:;-v severa! ears and country to go to the polls onwoodland management, cartog- number enrolled by communities ��a� al e tlllr extremel� popular November 6 and give all Demo­raphy, biology, and agricultural arc Mrs -, ' A. J. Woods at Por- wi\ t�e smembershlP Is the sub. cratlc. no.�lnees an outstandingengineering. The Instructions tal with 50, Jessie N. Akins tl tI t th two county pa- majority, Pr?ston said.
were under the direction of at Warnock with 39, Mrs. Harry scr p �n f e member sub "The American people have a
specially trained Soil Conserve- E Futch at Esla with 26, Wal· pe7b e:r y every the other of fine opportunity to elect a
tlon Service personnel at the t�n Nesmith at Nevils with 76, scr e: �s o��d o� lot of them Democratic president "nd. in·
training center on the Uni· Mrs Lester Waters at Denmark
the p pe. crease the Democratic majorities
verslty campus which serves all with 16, Mrs. Leon Holloway take both papers. in the House and Senate," the
the southeastern states. . . at Register with 50 James E. WARNOCK First District nominee con·
0111ff states that special em· Davis at Stilson wlih 56, Mrs. Barney Rushing, president at tinued. "lndicat1on� from �I�
phasls was given to the types of Hudson Godbee at the Sink· Warnock, advised his group over the nation demonstrate
t a
engineering needed to get a- hole with 32, John N. Rilshlng Wednesday night that ofllcers
belter job done In the applica· Jr., at Brooklet with 59, Edgar would be named for their chap·
tlon of soil and water conser· Miller at Ogeechee with 38, Mrs. ter In November and named
balion measures 'on the land. Sam L. Brannen at West Side Jesse Akins, Ivy Wynn and Ran·
He thinks the time he spent at with 60, and J. H. Metts at dolph Dea1'to a nominating com·
the center was well worth while Middle Ground with 37. mittee. He also stated that a
in preparing him for better and covered dish supper would . be
.
more efficient service to district bettcr things from him in the served at the November me�tmg
cooperators. future as a result of this greater in that nil the serving committee
He says that specialists in ·knowledge. and skills. ac.quired had put on a supper already this
their particular fields were called at the university. ThiS IS one year. George Whaley dem?n·
in from every part of the of the many ways in whi�h . the strated a system of prese�mg
country to assist in the training Soil Conservation' S e r VIC e fence post and stated that such
and to give them the benefit of strives to improve the per- wood p�eservlng material was
their experiences. formance of its employees to now ?vBllable to trent post com-
We are happy to have Olliff the end that you. the farmers. merclally.
back and will be looking for may be better served. Mr. Rushing reported' that
•• ..
Mr. Akins had qualified the
community for group coverage
in the health insurance service
and that he had done one of the
best jobs ever in covering the
area, and renewing Farm Bureau
memberships, old and new.
H. p, Womack, county school
superintendent, and Joe Neville,
county attorney, discussed the
porposed school bond program
with the Warnock group. They
pointed out that the building
job started had not been com·
pleted and that these bonds pro·
vided the only system they, knew
of to complete the program. The
details of why the bonds were
needed and how the levy would
work were outlined and then
thoroughly discussed by the
memb�rs present.
SINKHOLE
Dr. A. B. Daniel, member of
the County Board of Education,
had just a plain family talk with
the Sinkhole group Thursday
night on the proposed school
bond issue. Those present enter·
ed into the discussion freely
, • and all angles of the program
;;;;;;;;;;�������������� were brought out. Sam Neville,.. president of the Sinkhole chap'
ter stated that Mrs. Godbee had
als� done a grand job of en·
rolling the members in the
health service.
Mr. Neville asked the group
to help build a stronger Farm
Bureau to stop things from hap'
penlng like is taking place with
cotton. He pointed out that the
actual parity on 7/8·!nch
middle cotton is 35 cents, and
that the pr�posed 75 per cent of
parity would drop this figure
to 26\4 cents. With a probable
carry over of some 14.000,000
bales and a crop of some
13,000,000 bales this year, it
would cost a lot of money to
the producers. In Georgia alone
the difference between 90 per
cent and 75 per cent parity, it
would cost cotton growers
$17883652 this year, which is
$26:25 'per 1<01e. Mr. Neville
didn't think cotton .growers
could alford to lose this money.
TH�
BULLOCH
HERALD Every community in the county
gets health insurance coverage
Farm alld Family
Farm Bureau
::::;�
:: OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH ::
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Soil Conservation Service
When Buying Your
NEW OR USED CAR
tET US FINANCE IT
- ,. \
..
Come In and Talk It Ovel'
-Finance Your Car At Home-
_-\1--
Georgia Motor Finance Co., Inc.
-w. w, WOODCOCK-
Phone 4-2015 Statesboro, Ga.
Fall Grazing
For more grazing during the
season a�d more grain in the
spring, pre·plant your grain now
with ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
-the 'cheapest and best form of
nitrogen. Give us a call and let
us belp you with your fertilizcr
SEE l2Y AT THE FAIRI
OCTOII. 29-NOVIMIIR I
World's
8est
Laughs
needs. III fREE SHOW mRY AFTERNOON
ANO NIGHT
� THE GREAT mURO .If<-.-
Tri-COlinty Liquid Fertilizer
Company, Inc.
Williams Road-Statesboro, Ga.-Dial
PO 4-2812
Oli'n Franklin - John Ed Brannen
- Franklin Lee
Features
METIfODIST MEN TO
MEET IN STATESBORO
MONDAY NIGHT, OCT. 22
The Bulloch Herald-Page 9
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 18, 19116
The Bulloch County McthOd·I.I':-������������������7���'1st Men's Club will meet with
the Statesboro Methodist Church
Monday night, October 22. at
7:30 p, Ill" Ed O. Cone, presl­
dent, announces. Dr. Z. S.
Henderson, president of Georgia
Teachers College:ls In charge of
the program 'for the October
the voters Inlend to do just that meeting.
and return the government to
------
tho people. By doing this, we earn nutional acclatm by piling
will retrieve our government up n Democratic majority un­
from the big money group equaled by any state in the
nround the President which hAS Union," Preston concluded.
manipulated the Ex e cut I v o The First District's IO·yenr
Branch for almost four years to Congressional veteran WDS an
their own advantage." early Stevenson supporter and
"Farmers in the southeast will was nil active campaigner for
be completely ruined if the Rc- him during ,the pte,collvention
publican Administration con- period. Preston made n speak­
tlnues in office four more Ing lour of florida in Steven­
years," Preston stated. "They son's behalf during that heated
are in desperate straits now; primary contest. Informed ob­
four more years of Republican servers feel that Prpstcn will be
misrule will finish them com- extremely close to the White
pietely." House In the event 01 a Demo-
"Georgia can once aguin crotlc victory in November.
$25.00
IN CASH WILL BE AWARDED
to the Livestock Producer who
sells the largest number of Hogs
and Cattle on Our New Sale Day
at 2 p. m.
-.-
There will be no- Sale on
Tuesday, October 16.
OUR NEW SALE DAY IS FRI­
DAY OF EACH WEEK
-.-
PRODUCERS CO-OP
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
FARMER OWNED-FARMER CONTROLLED
HONEST WEIGHTS-FAIR DEALINGThe best Insurance these form·
ers has is more members In
the Fapm Bureau, Mr. Neville
stated.
Just out and just wonderful!
Th. blOulliully n.w B.' AI, Sporl Coup. wllh Body. by fl,her.
SEE THE 9�{j CHEVROLET FRIDAY!.
IT'S SWEET� SMOOTH AND ,SASSY!
Chevy goes 'em all one beuer-with a daring new departure
in design (looks longer and lower, and it is!), exclusive new
Turboglide automatic transmission with triple turbines, a
new
and a bumper crop �f new ideas i'ncluding fuel injection!
VB
.New right down to the wheels it rolls on-that's the
'57 Chevrolet I .
By now you know it's new in style. You t;IUl see that
Chevy's longer, lower-and every inch a beau�.
But Chevrolet's new in lots of ways that don t
show up in our picture. It's new in VB power options
that range up to 245 h.p.· Then, you'v� a choice �f
two automatic drives as extra-cost OptlO�. �ere.s
an even finer Powerglide-and new, nothmg-hke-It
Turboglide' that brings you Triple-Turbine take-ofl
and a new flowing kind of going. It's the only one of
its kindl
Come see the new car that goes 'em all one better
-the new 1957 Chevrolet I Th. new a., Air 4-Door Sedon-on. 0' 20 "tiling new
Chevl,'
iUSA
5 LHf VHnLET
.;7o./l.p. engine also (Jroa�
abl. al mra co.t. AI80 R�m­
jet fuel injection engln�8
t.nlh up to 288 h.p. ,n
CoroeUe and passenger car
models.
-----_._.__
- __ -.-
.. ·
: ��;·;��·;��·��·�;:·-M:ifB.liifl Jilplay Ihil Jamow tradmwrk
Incorporated
Sfaksboro, Georgia
Franklin Chevrolet Company�
Phone 4�548860 East Main Street
'" = -
_
_
-=- _ Sears displaysrotJfl" I¥LDJffl1J!!lll; goods from
_________________---' Mafydell Styles
20 attend first
clinic
The Bulloch Herald-s-Page 10
electric
Anothe, lucky pu,cha.. ,Actlan Ailed lay. 10 d.Ugh..... hea...
01 th. mas' fun laving bays and gl�. you knowl Here. you,chanc. to.tod: up for ralny-doy playtime for Ipedal-occolion
gll•• llmagln. ahy 'oy - lu.' aid
88�
FOR RENT-Four (4) unfur
nlshed apartments wIth two
bedrooms Located South MaIO
St Rent $35 to $45 per mor th
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
BOILER MAKERS
SHEET METAL WORKERS
CERTIFIED WELDERS
MECHANIC ASSEMBLERS
MACHINE OPERATORS
HELPERS
LABORERS
L IAnnV OPIIAnD CAl
Icale mod.1 01 .... popular Mete." lena 88111fortlon ca,1 Long low-and speedyl Run' for ,.
wa d and backward flo.hliClhl ba"t,.,
SHOP BELl( S for b,Her "Ieetloft' better buys I
88�
88,
F MIY CONCII' PIANO
M STIlIAMLINID MO RACII
Ov. land ou ho 7 on th•• d. b II ub 88�be • Doublt> pial Ie w nd.hletd. p a'ltd
d lve" • gh po nl lob plenty of ch om.
<IBUY BELl( S for certified b,Her ,alue,1 '.
We Will Cash Your Payroll Checks
e
A Prl..
Wlnnln�Newspaper1956Better NewspnperContest. THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWAID W_19 +
Dedu aied. 1'0 The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
1956 NUMBER M
'The Women' to
be presented by
Little Theatre
The bond etecuon was called
by the Bulloch County Board
of Education to provide funds
with which to complete the
school building program begun
In 1950
Scll001 bond •IS turned down
•
Issue
At II e regular meeting of the
Statesboro LIttle Theatre on Tuesday's election
•
In
fall production The Women
vere co npleted The piny IS to
be given December 7 at 8 15
P m in the McCroan Audl
tortum at Georgia 1 eachers Col
lege
One of the cleverest and
funniest comedies ever pro
duced on Broadway the play s
cast consists of forty tour
women and no men The author
IS the present ambassador to
Italy Clare Booth 1 uce
According to the directors
Mrs Les Witte and Mrs Earl
Allen the cast Includes Mary
Henderson Frelda Gcmant
Helen Rosengart Jan Murphy
Sue Whaley Rose Franklin Mrs
T J Brown Betty Lane Carmen
Morris Dot Brannen Sylvia
Powell Carolyn Kenan Ann
Gunter Dot Knight Margaret
Ann Dekle DOriS Forshee Irby
Franklin Martha Rawls Parrish
Karen WItte Mrs J B John
ston Jane Martm Pat Murphy
Madelyn Waters Mrs R L
W nburn Sr Glenda Banks and
nmeteen girls from the Mas
quers GTe dran atic club
The Women prom ses to be
one of the most extens ve pro
ducllons ever undertaken by the
R IILIttle Theatre It has been pro a 0.:1·�eenduced both In movies and on ""TV A current ornvie wh eh IS a
musical IS based on the story
hears program
on hearf trouble
parade
at 4p.m.Oct. 31'"> -..J
•
Zetterower to
feature carnival
lS
The Salhe Zetterower PTA
and the scaool grade mothers
under the leadership of Mrs
Harry Sack will P��.L aHalloween Carnival st rhe sOlIl.
Zetterower Elementary School
on Wednesday night October
31 from 630 to 830 a clock
Mrs Sack states that the
plans for the carnival are as
follows
The first grades will have
charge of the pony rides The
second grades will operate the
f sh ponds and pop corn sales
The third grades will have
charge of the Halloween Parade
vhlch begins at 4 a clock The
fourth garde w.1I sell hot dogs
The fifth grades will sell drinks
and operate the movie conces
sions The sixth grades will sell
cakes and candles The seventh
p,rades WIll handle the fortune
telling and dunking
All parents and fr ends of the
school are invited to come to
the cam val and enjoy the eve
nang of fun and excitement
Ellis Drug Co.
remodels store
Dr Glenn Jennings and R L
Cone Jr of the EllIS Drug Com
pany announces today the com
plete remodeling of their place
on North Main Street The store
has been in operation since
1890 when It was founded by
the late W H Ellis The re
modeling plans were designed
by the Southern Glass Company
The opening of the new store
will be observed with a special
sale beg nnlng today
